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j
A d vertisin g rates based u p on c t r c u ia - 1of Sea and Shore fisheries .recently
tlo n an d very reasonable
visited the National Capital on
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INC.
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was deeply concerned
Congressman Clyde H. Smith
- writing to The Courier-Gazette
says:
—
~ I “I have always felt th a t praise
•». should be given when earned, thus
I want the fishermen of our coast
to know th a t A rthur Greenleaf was
untiring in his efforts before the
Tariff Commission to prevent im
portations of fish from other coun
tries. His appearance before the
Commission was commented upon
by many. He showed a careful
study of this very serious condition.
"At this time, wish to assure my
humble support in every way pos
sible to prevent a complete disap!pearance of what was once Maine's
oldest and largest industry.
I "How any administration can
conclude th a t it is better to bring
i fish from other countries than to
catch them from our own waters
i by our own citizens is beyond my
conception.
"Mr G reenleaf's work will, I am
sure, be outstanding for this enterrise.”
ST>«

Three Wise Fools

I

UNIVERSAL1ST VESTRY
WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y, APR. 27-28
A rollicking th re e -a c t com edy d ram a produced
b y the C om m unity T heatre G uild, benefit U niversalist parish. F e a tu rin g Ralph C h esley, F ra n k T ib
b e tts and Lloyd D aniels, with R u th B arter in the
fem inine lead.
CHILDREN 20 CENTS
48-50

ADULTS 35 CENTS

A GOOD PAINT JOB
Requires
•

G O O D PAINT

•

G O O D PAINTERS
C A LL 745-W

Or C om e T o Our N ew Store
O pposite Park Theatre

Arriving at this office just too late
The annual convention of District
Rockland professional circles gain
for Tuesday's issue was the follow
a new recruit this week when Dr. 3 of the Parent-Teadher Associa
ing statement:
Gilmore Weston Soule begins medi tion was held in the Methodist
“This is to announce the inaugu
cal practice at his home, 32 School Church on April 14, with afternoon ration of a new water service be
and evening meetings, presided over tween Boston, Rockland, Bangor
street.
The former Bowdoin athlete who by Mis. Joseph I. Smith of Bath, and other ports on the Penobscot.
This run is one of the oldest in
gained distinction in athletics dur President of District 3.
ing his college course, is a native of The afternoon meeting was American maritime history, having
Woolwich, and son of A. M. G. opened by singing, followed by an been continuously operated by the
Soule, who is connected with the organ solo by Llewellyn Oliver. A Eastern Steamship Company and its
Agricultural Department as a chief report of the year's work of each predecessors for over 90 years up
until 1935. when the Eastern ceased
of inspection of foods and drugs. local was read by the president.
The son gained his public school The chief speaker. Edward E. Rod- operations.
"The new company, the Seaboard
education at Cony High School. Au ?r’ik, Deputy Commissioner of Edu
gusta. following this with courses cation, was introduced by Mrs. Noel Navigation Company, will offer a
at Bowdoin College (class of 1930» C. (Little of Brunswick, President purely freight service with sailings
of the Maine Congress of Parents I twice a week in either direction; on
and Harvard Medical College
Since completing his studies he has and Teachers. Mr. Roderick spoke [Mondays and Thursdays from Bos
acted as assistant to Dr. Robelt Bel on the support which the P.T.A. ton. and on Tuesdays and Fridays
from Bangor. If freight warrants
knap in Damariscotta; interneship had given the Department and the
an additional vessel will be acquired
aid
it
had
given
to
the
schools
of
work in Providence; work in the
to permit dally sailings.
Charles V. Chapin contagious dis the State.
“The Seaboard Navigation Com
Following
Mr.
Roderick's
address.
ease hospital, Providence; Provi
pany has been formed by a group
Mrs.
(Little
gave
an
interesting
talk
dence Lying Inn Hospital, Provi
of young men, most of whom have
dence, and two years at Rhode on the need of Parent-Teacher
been serving in various branches of
work.
Island Hospital.
The evening session was opened the marine industry for the past
Dr. Soule had four years of track
few years. Two of their number,
a t Bowdoin College, being captain by singing the Parent-Teacher
Frederick E. Drake. Jr., who will
song
followed
by
a
short
play
two years. He specialized in high
handle Boston traffic, and Duncan
and broad jumping, and made a new by t|ie children of the VilMclnnes,
who will be in charge o'
collegc record at the latter, it being lage school. The first speaker was
subsequently beaten by his younger Mrs. Havens Sawyer of Bangor, Maine traffic, are Maine men, hail
brother. Dr. Soules football career Js t a te chairman on legislation who ing from Bath Other members of
the company include John G. Sta
begun with the Bowdoin Frosh, b u t; spoke in the Interests of the blindpler. president, formerly with the
he was a tackle and letter man on booking—block-selling motion picMunson
Steamship Line. Alden H.
the varsity team during his last year ture bill, and the bill for equaliza
Anderson of Marblehead. Mass., for
in college. He is a member of the tion funds for the schools. She es
pecially urged all those who are merly with Peaibody. & Lane ot
Zeta Psi fraternity.
Boston, John A. Myers treasurer,
interested
to communicate briefly,
Dr. Soule was married in 1933 to
and George A. Parson of Boston
Miss Alice F Leigh, a daughter of frequently and courteously with
Stapler. Anderson and Myers are
Rev. A rthur F. Leigh, pastor of the legislators, senators and represengraduates of Massachusetts Insti
Union Church in Vinal Haven. She tatives to urge the passage of these
tute of Technology, the former two
is a graduate nurse, having studied bills.
having taken a special course in
Mrs. Winchell of Brunswick. S tate
in the Deaconess Hospital, Boston.
manne transportation.
cl airman of art commented on thA
"The Seaboard Navigation Com
natural beauties of Maine. She
is interested in having art centers pany has leased South Pier. Com
mercial Wharf as the Boston ter
created in Maine, where, during the
D avid Mazzeo the First T o winter, various articles would be minus of its lines and has acquired
the motor vessel Lexington as its
Cross Line In Belfast’s mBde which could 156 sold t0 5um' first ship. After extensive repairs
mer visitors. In connection with
in Baltimore, the vessel is proceed
Marathon Race
her talk, she showed articles made
ing to Boston and will make her
from silver, brass, wood, paper and
first sailing during the last week in
First annual Marathon race sponsilk which could toe made in these
April
| sored by Belfast Boys' Club took place
a rt centers.
"The re-inauguration of the Ban
Patriots Day David Mazzeo, Rock
The final speaker was Dr. Laugh
gor service will once again provide
land; John Dalton. Brewer; Guy lin of Newcastle, a member or the
Cheap transportation to the Penob
MacFarland. Frankfort; Mark In  S tate Department of Health, who scot region and is expected to serve
g ra h a m . Camden; Bob Fuller. Bel spoke on "Spray Borne Diseases," the whole of Eastern and Northern
such as measles, whooping oough. Maine.
fast; Clayton S. Alexander. Free
scarlet fever, and the common colds,
"For the past few years New Eng
dom; Charles Nado. Raymond
etc. spread by coughing, sneezing land's coastal shipping has been
Thomas. Belfast Boys’ Club, Gerald
gradually drying up, largely as the
Ward. Freedom Academy; Kenneth I and talking.
The evening meeting was espe result of the operation of obsolete
1Walker. Asa Holmes. Carlton Smith,
cially well attended with delega and inefficient tonnage. This enterHorace Staples, of Belfast Boys'
tions from surrounding P.T.A, Asso •prise represents a determined ef
Club. Bob Crawford, Sea Scouts and
ciations as well as the local. The fort to prove that the cheapest and
Leland
Belgrade
of Freedom
district officers were well pleased best method of coastal transporta
Academy, toed the mark in front
with the pieeting.
tion, in New England as elsewhere,
of the Post Office, with Mayor Lang
is on her magnificent waterways,
officially starting the race.
and that when properly operated
Tlie route was: up Church street,
with the proper type of vessels, a
around the com er a t the American
Legion Hall, down High to the Little Organized Tuesday Night New England shipping service can
be thoroughly successful."
River Bridge, around, over North-

Rockland Boy Won

Owl’s Head Grange

port avenue again to Church street
and finishing at Post Office Square
Trum peters from the American
17 PARK ST R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
Legion furnished appropriate music
47-48
for the 300 citizens lined up to see
the race. Along the streets and in
front of their homes, people saw
fZf2fafZjBfgjaraizjgizram,gmgjgjzjzj2JgferafgjgJzigJgjararafaraJzraJHr, the long array of runners doing
their utmost to win this first offiI cial clasic on a beautiful day. The
I first to break the tape was David
Mazzeo representing the Rockland
Community Building, with the
, record-breaking time of 29 minutes
Iand 10 seconds. Bob Fuller, who
jeame in fifth was the first Boys'
i Club member to finish also winning
' a cup for this feat.
After the race, the trophies and
cups were presented by Dr. Lothrop.
chairm an of the athletic committee.
The older members of the Belfast
Boys' Club acted as a committee in
performing the smaller details. The
athletic committee of the Belfast
s ty le b
i Boys' Club expresses thanks to all
those who helped make this road
1race the success th a t it was, and
hopes next year to duplicate this
I event in making it a yearly affair
on Patriots' Day.

JOHN A. KARL CO., Painters

R IT E -B E S T
PRINTED STATIONERY

NOTICE!

This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with
style A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black ink.

Before you buy, it will pay you
to get our prices on C'orenco Or
ganic Fertilizers; also for Land
Lime, delivered to your farm in
ton lots.
A. E. STEWART & SON
TEL 10-2,
UNION, ME.
48’Th54

48 folded sheet9 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 1-8x4 I -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.

$1.00 postpaid
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Delaware Feed Store
Ted Walker. Mgr.
T E L 616,
38 PARK ST.
BABY CHICKS
From Selected Stock
Chick Starters a Specialty
BALED HAY AND STRAW
PEAT MOSS
At Popular Prices
46-49

B y Deputy Crockett; 37
Charter Members

Through the efforts of District
Deputy Lloyd F. Crockett of North
Haven a new Grange was organized
at Owl's Head Tuesday night. It
bears the name of the town and has
37 charter members. The next
meeting will be held next Wednes
day night, but the regular meeting
night, thereafter ■will be Monday.
These officers have been chosen;
M aster—Albert E. McPhail.
Overseer—Eino Anderson.
Lecturer—Ellena Fredette.
Steward—Francis Dyer.
Assistant Steward—David Knowl
ton.
Chaplain—Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy.
Treasurer—Margaret Knowlton.
Secretary—Mary Poster.
Gatekeeper—William Merrill.
Ceres—Constance McPhail.
Pomona—Sybil Anderson.
Flora—Effie U. Dyer.
Lady Assistant Steward—Helen
Ross.
Executive Committee—Mrs. Syl
via Dow (three years); Evelyn Ross
(two years); Mrs. Cora Winslow
(one year).
Pianist—Margaret Knowlton.
This is the ifirst Grange to be o r
ganized in Knox County since
North Haven Grange was estab
lished in 1900.
Success to it!

PUBLIC SU PPER
S t Peter's Church (Undercroft)
SATURDAY, APRIL 23—5 to 7
Excellent Menu
48-lt

SM ELTS

L IV E

M INNOW S

B A IT

BICKM ORE’S
33 TRAVERSE ST.

TEL 369-R
48* It

THREE CENTS A COPY

Three More Years
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Gold The Backbone

“The Black Cat”

Thom as MacDonald, For
m er African Engineer,
G ives Rockland L ions
Fascinating Story

Rockland Lions were taken on a
long journey yesterday and in itiat
ed into the mysteries of gold mining
and diamond mining in South
Africa. A most fascinating speaker
Thomas A. MacDonald of Belfast
By The Roving Reporter
proved to be. and he talked from
the vantage point of a man who has
lived in Johannesburg—or Jo'burg,
I experienced a feeling of keen
as it is generally referred to in regret yesterday when I read in
newspaper and magazine stories. He the morning papers of the death of
qualified as an expert by virtue ot William E. Dilworth, former pro
having served as engineer. Today fessional baseball player, who was
he is proprietor of one of the most pitching for Belfast when I was
attractive resorts on the Penobscot making my humble debut with the
River, Bay View Farm, 214 miles Rockland team. We met on the
above Belfast.
Rockland and Belfast diamonds on
South Africa is little understood,
At a joint meeting of the Rock according to the speaker, th e aver several occasions, and I once had
the satisfaction of pitching against
land and Rockport school boards age person peopling it with Jungles
"Dllly" on the Broadway ground
Tuesday night George J. Cumming and wild beasts. On the contrary it
after "Chummy" G ray had been
was re-elected superintendent of the is highly civilized and Jo'burg has
compelled to retire with a lame
two towns for a period of three hotels which vie with the finest hosarm. “Dilly's" catcher at the time
years. Mr. Cummini/found instant telries in New York and London.
I knew him was Knowlton. Dil
favor upon coming into this district Boer is a Dutch word for f armer.
worth was a conspicuous figure on
and he has grown steadily in the re
Gold was discovered there in 1882.
the field and a drawing card when
gard of the taxpayers and parents and adventurers immediately rushed
ever he was advertised to pitch.
of school children. Rockland and to the scene from the diamond fields.
Among his contemporaries now liv
Rockport are to be congratulated. Friction between the Boers and the
ing is "Audy" McKeen. a member
British climaxed with the Jam eson
of the State Police force at th?
raid which was engineered by Cecil
Thomaston barracks.
Rhodes. The raid was a failure—
a ghastly failure.
Applications For Rockland’s In 1899 Mr MacDonald went with
I had a welcome caller in the
Big Old H om e W eek Are the British troops to South Africa, early hours of yesterday morning
into what the speaker called "a gen in the person of Frank C P ratt,
Received
tlemanly fought war ” After it was long time manager of the Postal
over
most of the Boers went back Telegraph office. Manager P ratt
The Rockland merchants have
agreed to sponsor the Soap Box to their farms, happy Dutchmen, is a devoted follower of The Black
Derby which will be held Thursday, given a responsible government. Cat. and frequent contributor to
department.
Rummaging
June 30, of Old Home Week. Appli They felt happier and safer under this
cations have already arrived with the protection of the British. The among some old belongings Tuesday
the »new 1938 rules. Application public utilities are run by the gov night he found an "extra" issued by
rules and pictures will be on display ernment and direct taxation is very the Democrat & Free Press April
In H. H. C ries window shortly. small. There is an income tax not 16.1865. in which were featured "ef
Entry blanks can be obtained at payable unless the m ans earning fect of the lAssassination of Presi
Cries and also at the Sea View capacity is 82500 a year, and then dent Lincoln,'' "The Funeral of
President Lincoln (to be held the
Garage. The race is expected to there are numerous rebates.
The speaker said that the back- following (Thursday)'' and "Last
be held on Park street. This is to
be one of the outstanding features bone of the whole country is gold Hours of President Lincoln," toof the week. The chairman of this and he described to a highly inter- gether with some local items which
committee is Leforest A. Thurston, ested audience how holes are sunk must have ^ j , oj extreme interest
president of the Chamber of Com to a depth of 5000 feet with dia- (0 Rockland readers at th a t time
mond drills. One shaft has reached j
merce.
For the interest of all who wish a depth of 8500 feet.. It is a te r
From his collection Manager
to take part or want any informa ribly dangerous occupation an d the J
Pratt also brought a "flyer" per
miners
can
stay
in
the
shafts
only
tion about Rockland's Old Home
taining to the approaching funeral
Week celebration the following two hours at a time because of the
of Major G eneral Hiram O. Berry,
intense
heat.
The
humidity
was
so
committees are announced:
and issued May 13, 1863. One gun
Directors—Van Russell. Donald great that blocks of ice and re
was to be fired at sunrise, half-hour
frigerators
were
sent
down
b
u
t
it
Kelsey, Levi Flint, Austin Brewer,
was not until air-conditioned plants guns from sunrise till the procession
Charles Berry.
starts for the grave, minute guns
Entertainment and Concessions— were put into use that relief camp.
from the time the procession starts
Strangely
enough
the
conditions
are
Levi Flint chairman. Austin Brewer.
till it halts, half hour guns until
Louis Cates, Dewey Tripp Earl Al not so severe after a depth of 7000
feet has been passed. The gold vein sunset Flags to be set at halfden. Milton Griffin.
mast at sunrise, bells to be tolled
Publicity—Austin Brewer chair becomes richer with the increasing
man. Frank A. Winslow. Earl C. depth but hauling up men ana from 7 to 8 a. m. Buildings to be
draped in mourning by 10 a m. No
Dow. John M Richardson. Raphael rocks is a strenuous task.
The gold production in South carriages were to be allowed in the
S. Sherman, Hector G. Staples.
Parades—Milton French chair Africa was at one time 55 percent procession exrept those containing
of the world's output, the yield aver relatives of the deceased. No car
man, Bert Mullen. Major Brown
Drum Corps—Augustus Huntley aging a million ounces of fine gold riages were to be permitted to
per month
stand on Main or Limerock streets
chairman.
"PARTNERS IN SERVICE”
All mineral rights belong to the after 10 a. m. All places of business
Tickets—Charles Morton chair
government. If gold is discovered and schools were to be closed.
man.
A Clean-up Campaign To Re
on a man's property it is immedi
Automobile
—
John
Chisholm
Conducted By American Oil
ately declared a gold farm, but the
chairman.
Mr, P ratt had read Oliver Hills'
Co.
Purchasing—Basil Stinson chair owner is granted the privilege of recent inquiry concerning the water
A. C. Hopkins, branch manager ol
selling
it.
man.
boat Ina Billings and was able to
American Oil Company, returned
“The place Is rotten with dia
Decorations—Basil Stinson chair
furnish a photograph of th a t craft,
from Boston recently, highly en
monds," said Mr. MacDonald, who
man.
the sail of which bore the adver
thusiastic over the 1938 sales and
stated
that
South
Africa
produces
Program—Frank Emery chairman.
tising
sign of "B. L Tobacco." Capt
advertising program presented by
more than one-half of all th e dia
Percy Dinsmore, Sidney Cullen.
Frank Pettigrove brought the boat
the American Oil Company In the
monds.
If
all
of
the
fields
should
Police—Oscar Wishman, chair
Somerset Hotel. Mr. Hopkins said
be opened up down would go the to this port from New London. Capt.
man.
Job Brix had it next, and Herbert
it was the finest entertainm ent he
Music—Prank Young chairman. price of diamonds A very rich find Higgins followed him
had ever seen and th a t he had been
was
made
in
the
oyster
beds
of
a
Clarence Simmons
impressed particularly by the part
—o—
Fireworks—Edgar Newhall chair long lost river, but the place was
of the production know as "P art
And now they have built-in radios
man. Ralph Smith, Albert Brown, promptly closed up and a high
ners in Service."
barbed wire fence was built around on some of the modern refrigera
Augustus Huntley.
He further stated th a t the ad
First Aid—Dr. « W. Frohock it. Any man found with rough d ia tors. What next?
dress made by Dr. Robert E Wilson,
chairman. O. E. Wishman, M Rol monds in his possession is given a
President of American Oil Com lins.
heavy jail sentence.
When you retire at 11 o'clock
pany, clearly defined to the hun
The great profits could not be
Boxing—Oliver Hamlin, chair
Saturday night, or whenever you
dreds of Amoco Dealers present, the man.
made without cheap labor.
workings of the company and its
There are 20 blacks to every white happen to retire, set your timepieces
Merchants' Day — Leforest A.
productions, and an outline of the
man
and plural marriage is perm it ahead one hour. Then you will not
Thurston, chairman.
facts which establish greater con
ted.
Five wives arc reckoned as be late to church Sunday morntng.
Firem ans Muster—Van Russell
fidence on the part of their cus
the
equivalent
of an old age pen
chairman, James Gray.
tomers due to the fact th a t the
Neil Perry's alligator, sent from
W ater Sports — Sidney Cullen sion, for the wives do all of the
American Oil Company manufac chairman. John Snow.
work.
Florida as a souvenir for The
tures its own gasoline, delivers it
W itchcraft is allowed to go on Black Cat has finally come to its
in its fleet of ships to its own ocean
if kept within reasonable limits. appetite but allows nobody to feed
terminals, transporting in its own Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM The better educated witch doctors it except Mrs. Perry, who is think
are not so bad as supposed, accord ing some of qualifying as an ani
tank cars to its various bulk plants
If I had m y life to liv e again I would
located at strategic points through have m ade a rule to read some poetry ing to Mr. MacDonald. They have mal trainer. The food which the
and liste n to som e m usic at least
out the country, and thence in its once a week T he loss of these tastea a fine knowledge of the value of gator finally concluded to eat is
own tank wagons to the dealers' la a loss e f hap piness —C harles Darwin. herbs, and sometimes are success j hamburg steak, fed on the end of
ful with their cures where white
places of business, thereby assuring
RED GERANIUMS
a toothpick.
doctors have failed.
the motorist of a gasoline made and Life did n ot bring m e silken gowns.
Nor
Jewels
lor
my
hair.
Guests yesterday were Edward
delivered into his tank under the
Nor sig n s of gabled foreign towns
Places I m tu : The Bay View
Maxim and Capt. William Hall of
careful guardian ship of one
In d is ta n t cou n tries fair
B ut I can glim pse, beyond my pane, a Lewiston, who got a fine hand espe House in Camden. My first accompany.
green and frien d ly hill,
Mr. Hopkins further stated that And red geran ium s aflam e upon m y cially when King Lion Ludwick an  I quaintance with that hostelry dates
w indow sill.
nounced that Mr. Maxim was his back to the time I went there on
the ‘'Clean-Up” Campaign to be
T
ne
bram
bled cares o f everyday.
High School sleighrldes. and I re
boss for ten years.
conducted by American Oil Com
T he tin y hum drum th ings,
The meeting next Wednesday will member th a t the warmth was very
pany throughout the 19 States in May bind m y fe e t w hen they would
stray.
be a ladies' night and held a t night gratifying to half frozen ears and
which it operates will certainly in
B u t s till m y heart h as wings
toes. The hotel escaped the con
W
hile
red geran ium s arc bloomed instead of noon.
terest all, particularly mothers, as
again st th e w ind ow glass.
flagration and thither I went with
the dealer was obliged to comply And low above my g reen - sweet hill the
gypsy w in d -clo u d s pass
We have a complete line of Spring benumbed fingers to get material
with certain definite promises in
coats,
ail shades with a few discon for my story—one of my first efforts
order to become a p art of this great And If m y dream lngs ne'er come true.
T he brightest and th e best.
movement. The campaign will fea B ut leave me lone m y Journey through. tinued numbers at sharply reduced I in the newspaper field. The Bay
prices. Time to put your fu r coats ' View House has long since passed
I'll set m y heart a t rest.
ture all of the service and clean-up
And th an k God for h om e-sw eet th ings,
away.
We use the most approved j into memory and the sit* has beadvantages in outdoor and news
a green and fr ie n d ly hill,
geran iu m s aflam e upon m y storage methods. Lucien K. Green ( come one of Camden's m a n ; b»4upaper a<Wertisements from Maine to And red
w ind ow sill.
Son. 16 School St.. Tel 541 —artv. ty spots.
—M artha Haskell Clark
Florida,”*

*--------—---- >

Soap Box Derby
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Lump Sum Payments

Open House Day

The Star Alleys

Every-Other-Day

NEW H A R B O R

------| Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gifford were
Rockland was 47 pins to the good
RQund pond reccn(ly (o
Mf
The voice of rejoicing and selva- Manager Kittredge Offers H igh School Students To
I in its m atch with Thomaston Tues- Gjfford, fa,her whQ has
yfry
lion is in the tabernacles of the
W itness Practical Work | day night. There was an abundance
Tim ely Hints A s To What
righteous. Psalm 118: 15.
’ cf centurv strings, the highest beA t U. of M.
Claimants Should Do
Congratulations are extended to
, ing Merrill's 142. He also had high
Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin BlaLsdell of
Departments
of
Civil
Engineering.
Lump-sum and death payments
total. The score:
Pemaquid Beach on the birth of a
Chemical
Engineering.
Electrical
under the Federal old-age insur
Rockland
daughter. Mrs. Blaisdell was the
“Jeff” Smith and Arthur ance program amounting to $4,839 Engineering. Engineering Drafting.
General Engineering, Mechanical McKinney. 95 91 83 92 90—451 former Miss Anna Belle Etheridge
Heald End Long Service were made in March to 144 claim- Engineering, and Mechanics of the Ronco.
83 94 78 84 88—427 of Round Fond.
,
A s Y.M .C.A. Secretaries ants in Maine, it was announced college of Technology, with the De- Anderson. 110 ICO 91 109 93—494 Mrs. M artin Slmmone who has
107 124 117 87 91—526 been very ill In a Portland hos
by Leroy F. Kittredge, manager of partm ent of Home Economics of Black,
Tribute to the activities of Jeffer
85 122 93 107 142—549 pital and undergone several major
Merrill.
the Social Security Board's Au- 'h e College of Agriculture and the
son C. Smith and Arthur A. Heald
_ ,, _
Department of Physics of the Coloperations is at the home of her
gusta field office.
I.
. .
480 531 462 470 504 2447 daughter to.recuperate.
Total,
I lege of Arts and Sciences, at the
State YiM.C.A. secretaries retiring
The average Maine payment was U n,versity of Maine will hold their
Thomaston
after 30 years' service, in the Chris
With horns blowing and folks on
$33.61 as compared with the na- third annual Open House Saturday Felt.
109 75 124 76 78—462 the banks watching, it was a glad
tian training of young men of
tional average of $38.29 and a New afternoon and evening. Last year Elliot,
96 91 99 120 85—491 sight when they saw the Spray with
Maine was voiced by speakers head
England average of $40.57.
400 students and 800 parents were : Young.
92 106 99 102 91—490 her crew Capt. Elden Morton and
ed by Gov. Lewis O. Barrows Tues
96 91 1C2 88 97—474
Mr. Kittredge explained that 8uests of the University .
i Davis,
day night a* a testimonial dinner these payments are settlements! At this time the la v a to r ie s of Smalley.
1C2 96 101 105 79—483
attended by 250 persons in Hotel ma[le bv the Federai Government th3se departments will be open for
Monday and Tuesday of last week,
with wage earners covered by the 1inspection and the students wHl be
495 459 525 491 430 2400 coming in the Harbor, last Wednes
Total.
Eastland.
working a t their regular • college
day morning.
"Your names will be written high old-age insurance pregram who are
work.
In some places the stu d en t
on Ithe list of men in Maine who | now reaching age 65. or with the
Miss Elsie Loud and Master StanM IC K iE S A Y S—
j ton McFarland each wen prizes in
have really accomplished some- I estates or close relatives of such will co-operate with members of
the faculty and show some of the
t the spelling contest at school Fri- J
thing." Gov. Barrows declared. workers who die before age 65.
The
payment
amounts
to
3
4
p
er-,
a
1KUOW TWO BO-UESS WESHOUe
day.
"You have been an inspiration to i — ------------------------------ .
. PParatus used in research prob
many young men and their accom- 1cent of wages for work covered by | lems; The afternoon session is
eeLOMwS TO Au. THE tOOG€S
Capt. I. E Bailey and Kenneth
tu towu auo Bustles aroumo
plishments will prove the worth of the old-age insurance program since
Colby are netting out of DamarisTOWU A U DAY, TR.VIUG TU BE
dents th at they may see for th e m -:
your service."
1it first went into effect on Jan. 1.
Icove.
w O T ie e o s -T w e other feuow
Dr. (Harry Trust, president of 1937. it was stated. The worker selves the ty>* of work bein« done
POES H is AOVER-VlSUJfi- OJ
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert and daughter
in each course and thus know bet- ,
OUR. MBJSPAPER AMD DEVOTESBangor Theological Seminary. Up- , reaching age 65 does not have to ter how to choose a life work. Par- |
Mrs.
Norman Kelsey of South Bris
A U . MIS TIME TO LOOKING,
d ared Mr Smith and Mr Heald retire from his regular job in order
A FTER HlS STORE AWO HES '
tol were in Damariscotta Wednes
ents too. may learn the same things I
have given “ the spirit of religion to collect a lump-sum payment
/m akin g T v ziee the M o u e y
day on business.
and help their children along the I
to thousands of boys in Maine."
A lump-sum or death payment,
Capt. George Gilbert. Elmer Osier,
right path.
Rev. Harold C. Metzner, pastor based entirely on wages, has
Mrs. Annie Fossett are having their
Regular laboratory work will be
of the Waterville Methodist Episco- nothing to do with the Maine plan
houses painted. M F. McFarland
carried on in each departm ent ai
pal Church, told the group th at Mr for assistance to aged people on | well as special or research work At
has recently had his house and
Smith and Mr. Heald have brought the basis of need, according to Mr.
store painted.
Crosby Laboratory there will be the
balance to the conduct of the Y. M Kittredge.
! working model of Ripogenus Dam
Mrs Thelma Gilbert Huntley and
If persons living in Kennebec.
C. A. in Maine even as Thomas Je f
| on which a research problem is bedaughter Judith have returned to
ferson tand 'Alexander Hamilton Somerset. Lincoln and Knox coun
! ing worked out. The girls and
Damariscotta after passing the last
brought balance to the first cabinet ties. who are eligible for a lump
women will find many things of inten days with Mrs. George Gilbert.
sum or death payment notify the
of the United States.
j terest. such as testing cloth, proper
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
Also paying tribute to the retir Social Security Board office located
methods of setting a table for both
have
returned home after visiting
at
335
W
ater
street,
Augusta,
the
ing secretaries were Leslie J.
1dinner and tea, use of kitchen
relatives in West Waldoboro.
Thompkins, personnel secretary of necessary application form will be
equipment, at Merrill Hali.
Walter Brackett Is having his
the National Council, and Ralph M supplied.
In the electrical department visit
Total payments under this part
i lawn graded, Alex H anna is doing
Sommerville, general secretary of
ors will “see" their voices or the
i the work.
cf the old-age insurance program
the Portland Y.M.C.A.
' tick of their watches and a complete
Justice Harry Manser of the up to the first of April amounted broadcasting station ar.d all types
Mrs. Clarion Poland has employ
Maine Supreme Judicial Court was to $22,624.01. in Maine, to 930 of telephones, with miles of wires
ment at G. W. Gilbert's while Mrs.
toastmaster and Henry F. Merrill of claimants.
Gilbert is recovering from the flu.
In the department of Physics will
Portland, chairman of the StateR. B. Fillmore of Presque Isle is
be weather recording instruments,
Committee, opened the program.
visiting his son Frank Fillmore and
photography, and measuring instru
Mr. Smith was presented with a
TO ANNOUNCE
family.
ments and devices. The Chemistry
The Opening of the
watch and Mr. Heald a camera
The Ladies iAid held a supper in
department wilt "bombard the atom
N O R T H E N D BAKERY A N D
while Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Heald
the vestry Tuesday night, the pro
i and show glass blowing, chemical
The
Red
Cross
Presents
a
LUN CH EO NETTE
were presented with flcwcrs.
ceeds being about $15.
596 Main St.. Kirkland
warfare equipment, dyes, musical
List W hich Should Be notes, starch manufacture, and mo
Mr. Smith expressed appreciation
MONDAY, APRIL 25
Mrs. Mabel Duplisey and Mrs.
Lavinia Gross, Prop.
for the assistance of the men who
Inez Gifford were in Rockland for
Checked For Safety
tio n pictures of chemical processes
48* It
have taken an interest in the work
the day Thursday.
and industry.
of the IState y.M.CA. and to the
The American National Red Cross
Pulp and Paper Technology will
heads of schools and colleges of
presents a check-list for Common also have an exhibit of paper mak
Maine who have given the organi
cheer goes up at the dinner table—
ing and testing.
zation access to young people. Mr Hazards in and about the Home.
H e's m arried a girl who's extra able
More than one-third of all fatal
Heald urged the group to aid the
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED
men who will take over the duties. accidents and nearly half of all in
A T B A K IN G
Religion is the only hope in the juries are sustained in and about That's the Word at the Potato Bowl
troubled days of the present, he the home.
Tomorrow Night
Annually, 34 KO killed, 153.C00
said, and the safeguard of the fu
Those
who
go early to the Potato
ture is to determine that young crippled, five million injured.
Bowl
Friday
night
will be the ones
Use this form for periodic check-1
men of today receive religious train
who get the seats, as the box office
ing
of
hazards
in
your
home.
Let
ing.
ycur children help. Check-list is will close directly the arena is filled.
The main bout has a highly atconfined to the more common
tractiae
sound—K O Eddie Morgan
hazards.
For further information consult of Worcester. Mass , versus Gene
Bernier of Lewiston. They're big
your Red Cross Chapter.
Harold Vinal and Wilbert
boys, the Bay Stater tipping the
1. noors and stairways.
scales at 185 pounds, while the
S now Figure In “The
Are they kept clear?
"steam roller" from Lewiston goes
Are they in good repair?
Triad A nthology”
him five better. Those who saw
Are they well-lighted?
THE BALANCED'' FLOUR— MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER
Bernier at the last show’ liked his
Are they secure from slipping?
W ith an imposing list ot widely
looks.
Are loose rugs anchored?
known poets already represented ir
The semi-final will introduce
2. Porches and Balconies
' The Triad Anthology of New Eng
Ponzi Cochran of Rockland and
Have they secure railings?
Young Sharkey of Springfield.
land Verse" now being prepared by
Have they solid foundations?
Mass. The Rockland boy put away
The Triad Editions, under the di
Have they level floors?
his opponent with a single blow the
Is
screening
secure?
rection of Falmouth Eook House of
D o you really suppose that sum m er is here a t
other night, but Young Sharkey is
3. Appliances and Equipment.
Portland, interest in the unique
last? Possibly not. But it’s on its w ay and w e ’ll all
said to entertain no fears on that
Are gas burners properly adjusted?
collection is growing dailv, with
score.
be glad, but we shall need som e new clothing.
Are connections free from leak
Despite the fact th at Cracker
entries pouring in from poets com age?
W h y not give us a try?
Favreau was to lay aside his boxing
peting in the prize contest wiiich
Is electric wiring insulated?
BOYS’ SUITS—beauties—ages 8 to 18
$7.95, $8.95, $12.50
gear permanently, he will be right
is being conducted in connection
Are switches at safe location?
WASH SUFIS FOR CHILDREN
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
there Friday night, exercising his
with this anthology. Tnls contest,
Are all appliances shockproof?
BOYS’ KNICKERS—ages 7 to 16
$1.50, $1.98, $2.98
clever arts against another Bay
COYS’ LONGIES—ages 10 U 18 ..................... $2.C0, $2.59, $3.00
which offers a first prize of $2p
4. Sharp Tools and Instruments.
Stater. Billy Jones.
BOYS’ SUMMER SWEATERS .........................
$1.00, $1.93
for the best poem by a New England
Are they kept in safe places?
And look who's here—our old
BOYS’ SHIRTS OR BLOUSES—Kaynee’s
79c
poet or about New England, and ?.
Are they used with due care?
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
................................... $3.00, $3.75, $4.5(1
friend Bud Fisher of Camden, billed
second prize of $19. with gift book
5 Toys.
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
....................................... $1.00, $1 50
to face Joe Jackson of Holyoke.
MEN'S DRESS SWEATERS ............................... $1.00, $1.98, $2.98
to the next ten best poems, will ’ Do toys have sharp points and
Mats.
MEN’S SPRING HATS
............ ............... . ....
$1.98, $2 98
continue until May 30, all poets, edges?
Charlie Wooster and George
.MEN’S KHAKI OR WORK PANTS
$1 50
Are toys put away after use?
recognized or otherwi.-e. being eli
MEN’S HEAVY WORK SHIRTS ... ................................._........ 75c
Boardman, local boys, will push the
6. Fires.
gible, end r ems l c ’ricted to 32
We are headquarters for CARTER’S OVERALLS cf all kinds.
curtain.
Has the chimney been recently
We try to have on hand at all times, sizes to fit everyone, and
lines.
prices only $1.09, $1.25, $1.75.
Planned to mirror the varied cleaned?
APPROPRIAT ENAME
glories of New England's coast, 1 Are pipes safely located—con
Orange County. California, is
AI.s nciice the inappy HATS we have fcr bays at only 59c, $1.00
fields, lakes, and mountains, be nected?
well named for it leads all United
sides portraying the lives and char-1 Is fireplace properly screened?
States counties in the production
acter of her people, the rapidly, Are matches kept from children? of oranges, according to Census
7. Trash and Rubbish.
growing script now has contribu
Bureau reports.
Are they properly disposed of?
tions outside the contest by such
Are safe containers used?
established poets as Robert Hillyer.
Harold Vinal, Lincoln Colcord. John, Is broken furniture discarded?
W. Wheelwright, Wilbert Snow.! 8. Firearms.
Grace Hazard Conklin. Frances i Are firearms kept unloaded?
t°he
Frost and Elizabeth Coatsworth. i Are they out of reach of children?
9.
Fcods.
The finished volumes will also con
Are foods protected from flies and
tain the works of many lesser
dust?
known writers in this field.
The support and interest dis- I Are perishable foods kept cool?
Are hot containers safely placed?
played by the poets in this project
10. Poisons.
of compiling an anthology of con
temporary New England verse more I Are poisons safely stored?
Are containers left labeled?
th an justifies the faith by the Fal
11. Garage.
mouth Book House th a t such a work
Are garage doors kept open while
should be published not only to
prove that New England poetry has motor is running?
12. Yard.
a definite place in modern letters
Is
it a safe place for children to
but also to preserve the widespread
flowering of the section's inner play?
R. A. N.
spirit.

Honored At Banquet

Hazards In Home

A

The Local Poets

P IL L S B U R Y '5 BEST

A Y E R S

SELF-SERVICE
SAVES
T'.THENEWkb'
and MOST tAO
OtRN FOOD
service
in town

^SEIF-SERVICE
NEW WAY TO CRTATIR SAV/NOS!

4 6 2 M A IN ST
ROCKLAND. M AINE

EVAP. MILK
4 25*
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE £19*
ORANGE JUICE Sundine^ 25®
PEARS
J 2T
A« W i mW
fV
A
PEAS
CANIO*
SLICED BEETS ” ! o, 19*
ASPARAGUS
25*
PEAS
^CANS2 I C
APPLE SAUCE
5®
GRAPEFRUIT W 3 25*
WHITEHOUSE

CANS

"THA NK YOU" BRAND

We have a complete line of Spring
coats, all shades with a few discon
tinued numbers at sharply reduced
prices. Time to put your fur coats
away. We use the most approved
storage methods. Lucien K. Green
& Son. 16 School St., Tel 541.—adv.

ju; t w e r d s .

In our store t h a t sta tem en t is m ore th a n

It is a declaration of the principle upon which our

bu sin ess lia; h ern founded!

LANES

TABLETS

NO 2
CAN

CENESEE VALLEY

d h 4 mo° h\ e

T an2

MORNINC SUN

BUTTER ™

HDJ UCI7D
nnPa«°A1
I R B W
S Cf A
Straw. Jar31<

3 - 85c

O th e rL B
Flavors
JAR

Al

FLOUR
^AG^SQ1'
FAMILY FLOUR ? S S 6 9 c
PURE LARD
IOe
COLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY'S

BULK OR PACKAGE

SUGAR

10“ 48c

RED CIRCLE
BANANAS

FRESHl^GROUND

2 us 33*
Z
7
7
2
6
3
4

LARGE SIZE

FRESH - CRISP

1CREHTEST

Sliced JUMBO

doz
FOR
LBS

45c
25<
25c
15 C
23c
19c
10c

BCHS
LBS
LBS
LBS

1

COFFEE

FIREST COFFEE

FRESH
CUCUMBER

PICKLES

J QC

LBS.

FLORIDA ORANGES
ARIZONA
GRAPEFRUIT
W IN ES A P APPLES
CELERY
N E W POTATOES
NEW TEXAS
O N IO N S
N E W CABBAGE
HEINZ

LB

Eight O'Clock is
the choice of more
people than any
o th e r c o f f e e in
America. Its finer,
fresher flavor is
sealed by Nature
in the bean, and
the bean is never
grounefr until you
buy it. You get the
finest coffee at the
peak of freshness.

E IG H T H
O 'C LO C K
*« « S « 4 L 4 « 0 f l5 T < 0

22 9

s C fio u n o to o « o < «

COFFEE

[ « I f COfftt

S C «VIC <

[FOOD STORES

DR A KE/|e76W /YZ FURNITURE CO.

. . . A T F IR S T
WI! AIM TO PL E A SE !

CANS

WHOLE KERNEL
COLDEN B A N TA M

W IL L IS A Y E R

D O IN G /

CANS

FURNITURE COMPANY
5 6 1 M A IN SlA oO /zL ’zz/

MAINS

PO R K LOINS
FO W L
SH O ULDERS

WHOLE OR
RIB END

LB

FBESH NATIVE-5 TO 6 LB AVERAGE

BACON

SILVERBROOK
sliced

STEAKS

w

ib

wi a

FRESH
6 TO 8 LB A V G LB
BEEF

2 /c FLANK BEEF

QUALITY
STEER BEEF

PORTERHOUSE_ _
S IR L O IN - C U B E - T O P ? Q c
Dr B O T T O M R O U N D X / LB

LB

21*
29®
17®

FRESH OR
corned

> •/>
lb

10c

Halibut X , 2 5
S e le c ie d ^ t
S
Sm eltsf
n'
17c
Fillets
SMOKED

LB

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u iie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd ay, A p r il 2 1 , 1938

TALK OF THE TOWN
“ COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
April 22—Card party a t Bok Horae
for N urses a t 7 45, b e n e fit K nox H os- ;
pltal.
April 24—D a y lig h t sa v in g begins
April 25—R ockland sch o o ls reopen. )
April 27-28—"Three W ise F ools” by |
C om m u n ity T h eatre G u ild a t U nlverR ftltw t

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 21-22
No Matinee
Evening at 8
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in

v p s trv

April 27-M ay 2 — M aine M ethodist
C onference In G race C h u rch , Bangor.
May 3—aup erior C ourt convenes.
May 3—L incoln B a p tist A ssociation
m eets a t T en a n ts Harbor.
May 3—T h o m a sto n —M uslcale tea a t
McEvoy hom e o n M ain street, b en efit
B ap tist C hurch.
May 6 (2-9.30) E d u ca tio n a l Club at
Grand Army hall.
May 7—R eturn en g a g em en t. "Jtnfmle
and Dick" a t C o m m u n ity B uilding.
May 8— Arbor Day.
J u ly 2—"George and Junfca" at Com
m u n ity B uild ing.

Sam Glover of Rockland is play- |
ing left field for Bates College.
A mild sort of a thunder shower ]
passed over this locality last night.

E. H Crie has been decorating th e
interior of Perry's Main street m ar
ket.

“ Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm”
With Randolph Scott, Jack Haley
Slim Summerville. Bill Robinson,
Helen Westley, Gloria Stuart
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
No Matinee
Evenings at 8
B U C K JO N ES in

“Overland Express”
Sl'NDAY-MONDAY-TI’ESDAY
APRIL 24-25-26
Matinee Sunday only 2.30
Evening at 8
SONJA IIF.NIE and
DON AMECHE
in

GOOD
USED CARS

1937 Chev. Beachwagon

Postmaster General Farley de
Rockland High School's success
1936 Terraplane Sedan
ful one-act (play team wil com scribed for philatelists the forth
TRUNK
pete in the New England finals coming M artha Washington stamp.
next week a t Warwick, R. I., with The l ' i cent stamp, which will so' 1936 Chevrolet Coach
an excellent chance to win, if and into circulation in Washington May
1935 Ford Sedan
the "if" is important, friends of the 5. will be similar in size, shape and
TRUNK
players and the school cfytosc to color to the present one-and-onecontribute the $150 necessary for half cent, brown stamp which por - I 1935 Plym outh Sedan
expenses. Tnere are no funds avail trays President Warren G. Harding.
TRUNK
able from the school treasury. A Harding's portrait will appear on j
1934 Ford Tudor
committee comprising Sheriff Lud- a later issue of $2 stamps
wick, M M Griffin. A. F McAlary,
1934 Chevrolet Coach
BORN
C. F. Joy. Gilman Seabury and
Marks — A t Rockland, April — to
1933 Plym outh Sedan
John M. Richardson have under L ieut, a n d Mrs Edward Marks, a son
B la isd ell—A t New Harbor, A pril, to
taken the task of getting together
1932 Pontiac Sedan
an d Mrs. E dw in B laisdell a d a u g h this amount. Some' progress has | Mr.
ter..
1931 Buick Sedan
already been made and any per j Pease— At N orth U nion. April 7. to
and Mrs Edwin Pease a d a u g h ter—
son wbhing to aid the effort should I| Mr
M axine E lizabeth.
contact any of these men. They f H a n n o n —At North U nion. April 12.
B A R G A IN BO X
to Mr and Mrs. Fessenden H an n on a
will be around the next few days. so
n —W estford.
1931 Essex Coach
The play "Gloria Mundi" is dis
L aite— At C am den. April 20. to Mr
tinctly a difficult proposition and and Mrs. G ilb ert Laite. a son.
1930 Ford Tudor
is done admirably by the Rockland
MARRIED
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
players.
Jo y ce-S im m o n s — At Sw ans. Islan d,
"Three Wise Fools" April ,27-28.
Universalist vestry, featuring Ruth
B arter and George Sleeper.in ro
mantic love scenes.—adv . 48 CO
Lillian Pelletier Grov6r, lately
with the Boston Marble Beauty Sys
tem Salons, has joined the staff of
the Mabelle Beauty Shop. 46-47

9

t?

A m bulance Service
RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf

Work began this morr.ing of de
molishing the Nye garage building
opposite
the
.Congregational
Church. A C. McLoon & Co., as
recently announced, will have a
service station on the site.

King Solomon Temple Chapter,
1R.A.M. meets tonight to work tlie
Royal Arch degree. Supper at C.30

The western side ol Lermond's
Cove was lined with interested spec
tators yesterday afternoon when |
“H appy Landing”
Bobby Hills launched his new 1 5 |
Also: March of Time
foot Snipe boat. Tlie craft ventured
Homer E. IRobinson, Arthur Flan
(Monday and Tuesday)
far out into the channel and
agan, John Mazzeo and Kennedy
________________________________ showed quick action when a sm art
Crane took part in the golf tourna
,
I breeze filled the sails.
Lucien
A nice supper, special music and I
.
,
ments at Brunswick Patriot's Day.
_
.
, . , , „
Green, a builder and sailer of small
F. A. Winslow s lecture “G o in g ,
. . .,
, craft, was an interested spectator
Lawrence Pike of Brea. Ohio, for Places will feature ,tonight
s meet- L , ,,
,.
., , , i
,,
there was a chip on his shout
merly of Rockland recently de ing of the Baptist Mens League— Ij and
,
,
, ,
der
which
indicated
an
early
chalsigned a coffee bag which has been last meeting but one this season. A
lenge.
accepted and used for commercial nominating committee will be ap
purposes by the concern by which pointed.
Politicians are used to finding
he is employed.
themselves in tight places, but Rep- |
D A Y L IG H T SA V IN G
resentative Sleeper admitted th a t j
Recent arrivals a t Feyler’s fish
j
he
needed help in picking the winwharf included nine trips of cod, I
Daylight saving throughout the
hake, haddock and flounders, aggre- [ East goes into effect at 2 o'clock [ners in the Amateur Contest prei sented a t K.P. hall last night by
gating 25.000 pounds; also 503
Sunday morning, but most folks
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1.
pounds of native halibut.
will set their clocks ahead one ! In fairness to all contestants there
Tlie wholesale lobster business
hour when they relire Saturday ! were two pets of prizes, one for the
of RacklifT & Witham. has been in
night. Rockland will act ill ac adult group and another for the
corporated according to the Records
cordance with sections of the children. First prize for the little
at the Knox Registry of Deeds ' East, and quite a number of Knox
tots went to Ronald Lord Jr., song
Tlie officers are: President, Elmer
County towns have indicated a and tap dance. Second prize was
R. Witham; treasurer. Bert R. | similar purpose, including Union
won by Ida Reams, song and tap
Witham; directors, these officers I which formerly kept on standard
dance; Jacqueline Flinton, smallest
together with N athan L. Witham j time.
of the group gave a cute little tsp
and Roland S. RacklifT; corpora
dance and danced on roller skates.
tion clerk. Charles T. Smalley.
The poem "Hills of New England ' Margaret Winslow with tall h at and
written by Charles D. Crane. J r . " cane &ave some -^appy numbers;
At the Northern! they arc watch- '
which appeared in a recent issue of Jennie Thompson, attired in a very
ing with interest the demolition of
this paper, was read with much in becoming costume, tap danced.
several small houses on Fales street.
terest and appreciation. Mr. Crane Little Betty Staples tapped out her
The property was owned by the
resides in Alstead, N. H., and not song in perfect musical harmony.
Cowham Cement Company cf Chi
The first prize in the older class was
in Framingham, M ass. as stated.
cago, which made large real estate
won by Isabelle Clark and Levi
investments in this city some years
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. holds Hupper of Port Clyde, who present
ago with a view to establishing a
a special meeting tomorrow night ed a guitar and harmonica solo.
cement plant. T hat these plans
at 7.30 to elect delegates to the Miss Clark can make a harmonica
did not materialize is attributed to
convention in June. A rehearsal sound like a brass band. Alfred
the depression.
Everybody has
for inspection of officers May 2 is Rawley came in second with a piano
wondered what might eventually
also scheduled. All officers should accordion solo "Gold Mine in the
happen, and in some circles the
Sky." And what would an am a
attend.
belief is still strong th a t if condi
teur contest be without Arthur Sultions become right the owners of
Members of Masonic bodies in , livan. He was right there with his
tlie property will build a I i ^ c in
many Maine and New England lo songs and old time tap danoing His
dustrial plant.
calities will convene in Portland song about Union fair pleased the
audience. The “ranch boys, “Slim
Pleasant Vailcy G range presented May 2-5 for the annual meeting of and Jim ." A rthur Crockett and
the
G
rand
Lodge
of
Maine
a
t
Ma
a Golden Sheaf Certificate, from
Walter Griffin, recent radio broad
the National G range at a recent sonic (Temple. Nearly 1000 dele casters, presented a Western scene
meeting to Nettie Farrand. having gates from Masonic lodges in Maine i as tli»y entertained with cowboy
been a member 50 years. Mr. F ar are expected.
i songs, accompanied by guitar and
rand was presented one also on
accordion.
The
Democrats
selected
G
eorge,
Boaster Night last Sept. 30. Oba
E.
Gillchrest
of
Thomaston
as
their
diah G ardner made the presenta
tion being master at the time cf candidate for county treasurer, i
Mr. Farrand'S initiation. Does any Representative candidates whose
ether Grange hold this record? A I names will go on the Prim ary balclass of nine candidates will re I lot include: Dr. J. C. K ent and
ceive the first and second degrees I Charles M. Richardson. Rockland;
Henry G. Ames, Union; Clifton Felt.
next Tuesday night. Officers will
Frank Lineken and Nelson Spear.
come preoared to dress for degree
Thomaston class; William Cook. St.
1937 Pontiac Sedan
work. Grange will begin at 740
George class.
TRUNK
After May 1st at 8 o’clock.
Register of Probate Charles L.
Veazie was in Boston the first of
the week on business

Main street yesterday was filled
with old laths, dropped from some
conveyance. The fact that most of
them contained sh arp nails, did net
facilitate navigation. ‘

Donald L. Karl was proudly wav
ing yesterday a 6-pound salmon
which he lured from Alford Lake.

H. L. Herrick, formerly of War-1
ren and now located at 308 Main
street, this city, has a book of m anu
script entitled ^Memories of the
Civil War," written by the late
Michael Burns of Augusta, who
styled himself “the youngest and
worst soldier th a t carried a gun
Item 1831 to 1864." The bock conj tains 135 pages. Mr. Herrick also
has other books and private m anu
script which belonged to Burns.

Aplrl 15. by M errill E Sad dler J P .
R obert Joyce and Miss R oberta S im 
m o n s b o th o f Sw ans Island.

DIED
P a u lsen — A t T hom aston, April 19.
Harold N elson, son o f Mr and Mrs.
i J o h n B . P au lsen, agetf 12 years. 2
I m o n th s. 2 days. Funeral from C u sh 
in g Funeral Hom e a t 2 p. in. FridayN orwood— At U nion. April 19. H attie
E . w idow o f W illis E Norwood, aged
77 years. 2 m on ths. 16 days. F u n eral
T h u rsd a y a t 2 o'clock from residence.
[B u ria l in Lake View cem etery.
R ichardson—At Rockland, April 19.
I R obert A . In fa n t son of Joh n D. and
E ieanor R ichardson, aged 1 m o n th . 27
days. In te r m e n t In T en an ts Harbor.
IN
In m em ory
w ho died April
S o m etim e

MEMOK1AM
o f A rlena E. K ossu th
22, 1933
we'll u n derstand .
M other and Dad
V inal H aven. April 21. 1938.
48*ll

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to th ank our fr ie n d s and
neigh b ors for their kin dness du rin g
our recen t bereavem ent
Also fo r th e I
b e a u tifu l floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davis and fam ily. '
48’ l t
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to express my sin cere th an k s
and app reciation for th e k in d n ess
show n and also for flowers d u rin g my
recen t bereavem ent.
C larence J. Freem an
April 18,

The snow’s gone and
the show’s on

Ex-Gov. Brann
will address
Townsend Club No. 2 Monday night
at K. P. hall a t 8 p. m. Supper
j served 5-7 p. m. Beano will be
' played after the speaking. All are
welcome.

Sightseeing in th e metropolis evi
It's a different Knox County
dently has a strong appeal foi Miss
than it was this time last week.
' Ruth Ward whe is vacationing from
We’re all going head over heels
Iner duties on Tlie Courier-Gazette
into Spring . . . chins are higher
force, for she writes, "having a per. . . smiles are sprouting.
l feet tim e.'
While you've been toasting your
"The Achievements of the Ameri
chins, we've been as busy as dip
can
Legion'' will be the subject of
lomats bringing the linest styles
in this nation to the one spot in [ the address which Department
Knox County where you’d expect [Commander Hector G Staples will
deliver before the Rotary Club F ri
to find them first.
day. It being the annual meeting
We're ready with Spring suits officers wiil be elected.
. . . topcoats . . . hats . . . shirts
—
and neckwear . . . and with no
Russell Earle will make his local
snow to wade through, you’ll I debut as a singer a t tonight's meethave an easy time reming in.
| ing of the |Baptist Men's League.
I being down on th e program for
! three selections.
A humorous
Spring Suits
I reading by Ruth Seabury of Rockfrom $25 to $40
I land High School is also to be one
Mostly with two pants
; of the special features.

Topcoats
from $18 to $ 4 0
Hats
$ 1 .9 5 to $8.00
Luggage of A ll Kinds

GREGORY’S
Deputy Sheriff Robert A. Web
ster and Frank A. Winslow of this
city and David Crockett and Wil
liam G. Williams of Camden a t
tended the meeting of the Belfast
Lions Club last night. William
Farwell of Thorndike presided in
the absence of King Lion Roy L.
Fernald. Mr. Winslow delivered his
lecture "Knights of the Road."
Final plans were made for the mon
ster food fair which the Lions are
to hold in Belfast Opera House the
last four days of next week. Some
very expensive prizes have been
offered. Rockland Lions have in
vested in a considerable number of
tickets.

BURPEE’S

Karl Maki, Old County Road
| Prank E. Prescott has returned
, from his former home in Islatfd milk dealer, has installed a modern
Falls where he attended the funeral electric milk cooling system.
of his grandfather, W. H. Prescott.
I
Carroll Cut Rate Perfumers are
Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S. will located and doing business in their
t serve supper lfriday, with Mrs. new store in the Bell Block.
A fair bather dipped her toes on Florence Young as chairman, and
Several important business m at
the [Rockland water front yesterday, requests sweets of those not solicit
ters
will be discussed and plarf,
ed.
and they called her The Lively
_____
made for a party in honor of Mrs.
Lady. The water was probably a
The last meeting of the year of Rebecca Ingraham's birthday anni
bit chilly, but the Lively Lady,
the Rockland League of Women versary. at the Thursday night
couldn't help herself for she was Voters will be held Monday at 2.30 meeting of Edwin Libby Relief
picked up bodily by a steam lighter at 108 Talbot avenue. J. E, Stev- Corps. A beano party in the after
and dropped into the pe»an. The j ens will talk on "What Our Local noon and 6 o'clock supper will pre
Lively Lady was described in Tues , Tax Dollar Dops." Tlie finning ol cede the business session.
days’ issue. She is a patro' boat the last two study group meetings
We have a complete line of Spilng
built for the Sea and Shore Fisher - on "History and Population" and
ies Department and will be able to "Public Welfare and Education" coats, ail shades with a few discon
show 15-knot speed if called upon will be given to the members. All tinued numbers a t sharply reduced
to pursue poachers. The boat is w'no are interested in signing the prices. Time to put your fur coats
named for one of Kenneth Roberts charter of the League should be away. We use the most approved
delightful novels, and will be chris present as the list closes at (hat storage methods. Lucien K Green
<fc Son, 16 School St., Tel. 541.—adv.
tened later by the author himself. 1meeting.
Justice Powers of the Superior
Court Is expected here the last of
th e week to hear evidence in a
Rockland-Stonington pauper case,
and the contested will of the late
Dr. A. P. Heald of Thomaston.

The A E. Clark Camp. Sons of
Union Veterans of th e Civil War.
will meet in Belfast tonight when
Hepartment Commander Charles
C. Webster and Departm ent Aux
iliary President Mrs. Mildred Web
ster of Springvale will be guests.
[Supper will 'be served a t 6.30, with
Mrs. Sara Salter and Alton Durost
' the committee chairmen. A P atri
ots' Pay program will follow the
[ meetings. Col. and Mrs. I. Leslie
Cross, Mrs. Doris Ames and others
[ will attend from th is city.
The sunrise service held at P ratt
Memorial (M. E. Church Easter
morning had a large attendance,
as did the breakfast which followed.
Tlie tables were very attractive in
their Easter decorations of yellow
and purple, each table having a
cross for its centerpiece. The deco
rations were in charge of Miss
Faith Lurvey assisted by the Misses
Richardson and Miss Amy Sher
man. Tlie service opened with the
Prelude “The IPalms” played by
[Winfield Chatto and Maxwell Ames.
Tlie (Scripture lesson was read by
Miss Amy Sherm an. A quartet
icomposed of Miss Norma Havener
I and Miss Elizabeth Lurvey. Edward
Storer and Russell Hickman sang
i special music. A poem entitled
' "Calvary" was given by Maxwell
I Ames, also an E aster reading by
Elizabeth Lurvey. The soloists were
Raymond Anderson who sang
1“There is a Green Hill Far Away."
Mi s. Ruth Hoch “Lead Me To Cal
vary" and "He Is Risen," Miss Faith
lurvey.
The morning message
which was very appropriate and
showed .much thought and prepara
tion, was given by Miss Marston.
The usual custom of sending plants
to the sick and sh u t-in s was carried
cut.

THE PERRY MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

R ippled W h e a t

M iriim Rebekah Lodge card party
Tuesday had these prizewinners:
Anna Webster, Doris Jordan. Ar
lene Drinkwater, Helen Paladino
Mrs. Bernier, Annie Morton, Ade
laide Butman. Hattie Davies. This
was tlie final party in a series and
Mrs. Grace Rollins was hostess.
Mrs. Doris Jordan won the capital
prize. The business session of the
Lodge was held in the evening pre
ceded by supper. A short program
was in charge of Mrs. Marian K in
ney and h ad these num bers: Vocal
solos by [Mrs. Susan Bowley; read
ings. Mrs. Nettie Stewart; mando
lin solos. Miss Doris Hyler and a
piano solo by Mrs. Marguerite
[Johnson.

FUtOPEP

HADDOCK

SPARERlBS

R U M P STEAK
T O P R O U N D STEAK
BO TTO M R O U N D
LB
C U B E STEAK

TOMATO
SOUP

is a balanced r a tio n especially
prepared for e a sy assim ila
tio n by th e
ch ick s. Stop in
fo r free lite r a 
tu r e . O rder
F u l-O -P e p
F e e d s for you r
c h ic k s now .

TH E P E R R Y
M ARKETS

Lb.

. ■

Lb.

15/
PEANUT
BUTTER
1 Lb. Jar

29c

15/
Silver Cloud

WINDOW
WASH

2

■

■

M o th e r’s O ats

tins

(HINA UUP AND SAUCER
^ er plate

2

P u re G rap e Juice

pko

23/

X

25/

Slack Salted

E X T R A LARGE JUICY

COD FISH

Florida O ranges

Lb

PK G S.

LARGE DELICIOUS FRUIT
VERY SWEET

CORN
FLAKES

4

PKG S.

2

P u re Lard
rPCC 1RK,S** native
Lbud MEDUMS,ZE Z
Mild C heese
Bacon

41c
LB.

DOZ.

LB.
LB.

10/
43/
19/
27/

SPICED

DO’NUTS

DOZ.

2

F rien d ’s Beans ™

tens

2

S hredded R alston

PKGS.

Gold M e d a l Flour
LGE. 14 OZ
BOT

H einz K etchup
C/trln
C ream T a r t a r —s o d a &p°°B

S T IC K N E Y

Del M a iz Corn N ib le ts
B iscu it

2 7X

“soz2 1 /

G ra p e fru it Juice

K ellogg’s

23c

2 » 45/

W h ite House C offee
■ ■

Frankforts
Minced Ham

C H U C K RO AST
c . ' 1 8 /

TINS

KELLOGG’S

F
L « O *P E p
XU
c h ic k VZ starter A

FOWL

Cut From H eavy W estern Steers

PACKAGE
MARBLES FREE

A p u llet m u st b e w ell grow n
to produce th e m ost e g g s.
G row your c h ic k s to he b ig ,
stron g and h e a lth y on F u lO -P ep C hick S ta rter. It s u p 
p lies th e o a tm e a l and o th er
g ood ele m e n ts t h a t grow ing
eh ick s need t o d evelop in to
p u lle ts th a t la y a n d pay.

LB.

QUALITY WESTERN BEEF

Lgc. Pkg.

JJ

G ro w Your Chicks
Into Profitable
Layers

LARGE
R O A STIN G

2 fo r 1 0 /

QUAKER
OATS

25/

PKG S.

By popular request we offer again—Eight varieties ot
Roses—brighten your home with these beautiful flow
ers—remember your shut-in friends. The price this
time is

LBS.

5/

.B .

ROSES! R O SES!

BUTTER

£
'

LU.

We have been very fortunate in get
ting these beautiful fish, and are offer
ing them to you at our cost. These fish
will go on sale Thursday at noon and
the sale will last until they are gone.
Be sure and get yours early.

C O U N TR Y
ROLL

I

LEAN

PO PULA R
BRANDS

H A L IB U T

Lb.

SALT
Mi*'’
- I® J *

S H O R T SH ANK

FA N C Y FRESH

CO RNED

19/

PKGS.

DRESSED
AS DESIRED

C IG A R E TTE S

IVO RY

■W

TW O P K G S .
M A R B LES F R E E

Sm oked S houlders

(

Easter Sunday was a gorgeous day
i and the service at the Universalist
Church was Inspiring with a con
gregation which filled the auditori; um. Tlie Easter lilies, potted plants
and cut flowers were particularly
beautiful. Those who contributed
| flowers in memory of loved ones
were Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. William
Benner; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heistad, memory of Mrs. Grace L. Jones.
Mrs. (Selene iHeistad; H. B. Fales.
memory of Mrs. Castera H. Fales:
[ Mr. and Mrs. Job Cunningham,
memory of sons Earle and Ivan;
The Chapin Class in memory of
Rev? E. H. Chapin; Mrs Knicker
bocker. her daughter, and Mrs. Mills
1929 Erskine Sedan
in memory of Rev C. A. Knicker
bocker. Mrs. Cora Talbot in memory
1928 Buick Sedan
of David Talbot; Miss Adelaide E.
1928 Oldsmohile S ed ’n
Holmes in memory of Mrs. Hester
Holmes; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. House,
A CHOICE OF 50 OTHERS
in memory of Capt. J. F. Gregory;
PRICES RIGHT
FredBlaok, in memory of Mrs. Clara
Black; (Mrs. Ada Mills, in memory
CONVENIENT TERMS
of Ambrose Mills; Mrs. Beverage,
in memory of Mrs. O. G ardner; Mr.
and Mrs. Stoddard, in memory of
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. Mr. and Mrs. Asa St. Clair; Mr. and
Mrs. Merrick, in memory of Mrs.
Mary Perry and Miss Alice Merrick;
Mrs. E. F Berry, in memory of E.
F. Berry; Mr. and Mrs. Wotton, in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Crockett: (Miss Cochran, in mem
ory of *<rs. Lydie Gregory;
Sick friends and others confined to
th^ir homes were remembered
M ORTICIANS
after the Easter service.
The purity of the quiet lily, the
Am bulance Service
flourishing rose, the dainty hue of
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
the hydrangea and forsythia, forced
into bloom by Mr. Helstad, all
1361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
119tf seemed to be telling the story of
leng ago.

MILLER’S GARAGE

Page Threes

L G E .P K G .

ofea CH

25^
93/
4W
X Z/
ooc

25c

2
PKGS.

23c

—-

Every-Other-Dajr

R ockland C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd ay, A p ril 2 1 , 1938
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A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1912.

I Earl Hopkins of Quincy, Mass,
and sister. Mrs. Hazel Stahl and
two children of Newton. Mass,
spent the weekend with their p ar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dean and
son Laurence of Portland were in

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
B L U E B E A R D ’S EIGHTH W IFE”

1
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L
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12

7
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14
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Toe scallop season closed. Prices jMrs. Lester M. Alley, a daughter— , Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridge19
18
17
water. Mass arrived home Sunday
ruled at one time as high as $2.25 j Gladys Emma.
Stonington, March 29. to Mr. and to spend a week.
Her aunt
a gallon.
i Their greatest pleasures seemed
2 2 23
21
Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike who has
, always to spring from the simpler
Lachance & Leighton, druggists, Mrs. I. G. Barbour, a son .
Warren. April 10. to Mr and Mrs. spent the winter in Massachusetts
27
things. . . things which an ordidissolved partnership, Leighton re
28 2T 30
l( o
14
Fred
Butler, a daughter.
returned with her.
I nary person does not heed Decause
tiring on account of ill health.
Rockland, April 16, to Mr. and
Miss Alice Baum has gone to
they are free and before him and
y r
Leslie Whitney was riding an In 
Mrs.
Edgar
C.
Davis
a
son—FredWashington.
D. C.. with her class
he feels that pleasure is a result
dian motorcycle
erick Sylvester.
Miss Baum is a member of the
of something accounted for with his
3b
34
53
35
Gilford B. Butler was installed as
Deer Isle. March 29. to Mr and graduating class of Rockland High
!
pocketbook.
exalted ruler of Rockland Lodge,
Mrs. Ellie A. Thompson, a daughter, school.
35"
Before they were married people
J9
B.P.O.E.
** * *
[ Sunday School will be held at
' said it was because they were so
Mrs. Samuel Clapp bought the
The marriages for this period the chapel every Sunday at 9 30
40
much in love that the slightest de
41
4b 4 b 4 7
42
43 4 4
Alfred K ICrockett house at The
were:
i
a.
m.
tail
of
something
not
at
all
unusual
Highlands.
Vina! Haven, April 17. John C.
caught
their
attention
and
charmed
4§
51
Miss Lempi Makinen entertained
50
Mrs Adelbert Hall was elected
Beggs and Miss Bertha A Smith.
them—that the newness of their
the Jarlam er Bridge Club at her
president of the Woman's Auxiliary
companionship blinded them to
Rockland. April 19. Damon S. home last Friday evening. Mrs.
53
’ns
51
of the Y.M.C.A.
their individual personalities, each
. Ruby Makinen received first prize,
Monroe Durgin, 87. a Civil War Hall and Lottie E. Thomas
seeing only through the other's eye.
5b
Somerville, Mass., April 5. Lucius ' Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell second and
55
54
veteran, died at his home on South
But years after they were married
I W. Howe of Camden and Miss , Miss Bertha Ripley consolation.
Main street.
a sunrise or a sunset painted by
Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell enter
Mrs. John Soffayer died at his I Carrie J. Dart? of Rockland,
V E R T IC A L (C on t.)
H O R IZ O N TA L (C o n t)
H O R IZ O N TA L
nature still charmed them far more
home on Brick street.
j vinal Haven. April 1, Irving W tained six ladies at a tacking bee
39- A n g er
13- W a n t
1 -E la ted w ith selfth
an
either
captured
upon
canvas
R. H. House fell from a ladder in ’ pjfieid and Pearl W. Kittredge.
Friday afternoon. Luncheon was
14- E q u ip s
40- M ineral sp rin g s
a d m ira tio n
by the most-talked-about artist of 4-Pale
15- T e r m in a te s
4 3 -P refix . N o t
served
after
which
two
quilts
were
the Sprague building injuring one
Rockland. April 6. William J.
16- D ep a rted
6 -O ila to ry
45-B ird h o m e
the day.
completed.
of his arms very badly.
2 1 -A llu d e
Perry and Flora M Stevens.
49- S m a ll p a stry
10- Make a m ista k e
Once,
gazing
upon
a
new
dawn
j
Mrs. Della Norton arrived home
Orel E Davies' new wireless sta
2 3 - F u r-b earin g anim al
50- M ake la c e
11- B efore
Friendship. April 2. Stanley Sim
from their living room window 12- G a seo u s e le m e n t in 51- T o c o r n e r
2 4 - Scout
Sunday from Mexico. Maine, where
tion was m operation, but it was a
mons of Friendship and Muss Lizzie
fourteen flights up in (the rather j
52- M etric lan d m easure 2 5 - A m erica n poet
th e a ir
she spent the winter with her sis
receiving station only.
2 6 - Be so m e w h a t ill
53- G lrl's n a m e
Benner of Waldoboro.
shabby but solid apartm ent house 1 4-F ish e g g s
ter. Mrs. Joseph Haines.
A D. Bird bought the Fales &
2 8 - A ro d en t
54- R eclin e
16- A f e s t iv it y
Rockland. April
9. Vincent
where they lived. Joseph said to his 17- N a tiv e o f Denm ark 55- P ron oun
2 9 - A c o m p a ss point
Packard market at the Northend.
Raymond Aja of Barre. Vt„ has
(a b b r.)
56- M arries
18- T avern
Gary Ccaper and Claudette Colbert find their place in the sun in this wife:
Methodist workers raised $3827 in D'Agostino of Messina. Sicily and been the guest of Mr and Mrs.
3 0 - M orose
19- U n co v ered
Miss
Ella
M.
Kaler
of
Rockland.
“No
artist
could
catch
it,
really.
romantic
scene
from
"Bluebeard's
Eighth
Wife."
Others
in
the
cast
of
a one-day campaign.
Fred Ripley the past week
3 4 - Mislaid
20- U n it o f w o rk
VERTICAL
Rockland. April 9, Thomas B
3 5 - B le m isb
Miss Elva Bean of Rockland spent this 1 inst Lubitsch picture of European resort life are David Niven and He'd get a hint of it. perhaps, but 2 2 -P u t on
Rose Prescott was awarded the
3 6 - T in g e
not all of It—probably not half of 24-A card s u it
valedictory and H attie Walters the 1Wade and Lena Philbrook
the weekend with Miss Bertha Edward Everett Horton.—adv.
3 7 - D isp a tch ed
27-C ubic u n it of m etric 1- P ed d le
it.
There’s
something
in
it
that
salutatory in Rockland High
i p
l e
y
. -----------------------------------------------Rockland, April 16, Percy L. Rob R
4 0 - Chief actor
2- A ny o p en sp a ce
r e (pi-)
the greatest artist in all time could 31- Hma ewaasu
Rev. N F. Atwood of Rockport a perfect record for cleaning their
School
4 1 - R em o v e th e skin
erts of Flushing. N. Y„ and Miss
3- A m eta l
N O R T H H A V EN
iia n food
4 2 - G reek god of war
never get. Possibly the little fringe 32- C u riou s sc r a p s of
5 -R iv e r in England
“Pinafore'’ was presented to Vivien B. Billings of Rockland. presided at services in the chapel teeth during the term
4 4 -K iln fo r dryin g hops
7- Jum p
lite ra tu re
of orange between the sun and the
Sunday
morning
a
t
which
the
folA
visitation
of
the
mumps
has
large audiences. In the cast were
Woolwich, April 9, Charles Hen ,
Milton Beverage and a student
4 6 - L arge la k e
8 - A b ea rin g (H er.)
33- H ow led
sky
or
th
e
dullness
of
the
sun's
Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Thomas P. derson of Bath and Bertha B Carl- lowing young people were baptised delpleted the attendance sheet. It
4 7 - D isp a tch
9 - A lie n a te th e
3C -E xam ined
friend were weekend visitors relower part and the brilliance of the 38 -U n refin ed m etal
4 8 - A fter n o o n p a rties
a ffe c tio n s of
Hayden. Ray Tibbetts, Georgq C. ton of Woolwich.
Marjorie. Harold. Ava, Victoria. is hoped the Spring term will have
cently at the home of Milton s par- | upper half as it rises. I can t tell,
no
such
interruptions.
Dickenson. Frances C. Harrington,
Idabelle
and
Eugene
Wiggin;
Es
Deer Isle. April 6, Alfred Dun
(Solution to Previous Puzzle) )
ents Mr and Mrs. Vernon Beverage no one can tell just what he'd overCharles Rose. Mrs Lillian E. Geag- ham and Mae Eaton.
telle. Malcolm and Nathalie Jackout
from
under
it
before
it
fell,
he
han Miss Georgie Brew'er, and Miss
V IN A L H A V E N
Dr Nathanael K. Wood and lobk but hed miss something."
Stonington. M arch 29. Leon M. son; Joan and Joseph Baum. E u
wasn't quick enough . .
gene
Dennison.
John
Nettie Bird.
j jja
r
t
0(
Stonington
and
Cassie
H
8ene
Allen.
Clayton
Dennison,
Jonn
^Irs
Frank
Thomas,
who
was
a
George
Wood of Boston were in I Helena clasped her hand at her
H art of
Her brain had become numbed
throat,
her
eyes
filling
with
tears
Mitchell, and
and Alice
Alice Bohn
Bohn
The
A. W. Brewster and Rockland L. L Lunt
LongIsland
Island.
Mitchell,
The weekend guest of Mrs. Carrie
unt of ofLong
North Haven over the weekend and as she stood here beside him look and it seemed her whole body was
Jones were having a newspaper war i
Dr j-reeman F Brown was about young people gave a pageant called Thomas, returned to Cambridge,
Easter. They were guests at the ing out upon a waking world—a paralyzed. She had not even the
over the possession of smart hens to locate in Vinal Haven.
' "The Triumph of Love" which was j^fass. Tuesday.
world that might have been born strength to replace the receiver to
Mrs. Ralph W. Richards bought
w . O. Norwood built
on the conducted by Miss Margaret MeMrs Evie Hennigar. was hostess, parsonageand the lodge
its cradle . . . Only her eyes moved
the house at Ingraham Hill owned ;shores of Alford Lake a bungalow Knight and was enacted in a pleas- t0
Mother and Daughter Club. MercedesCalderwood
of West anew for all its freshness, its
breath-taking
and
tranquil
beauty,
blankly about the room, finally
by Dr. G. B. Noyes of Stonington, j for the use of fishermen
ing manner. Special music was Friday at her home.
Roxbury. Mass, was at the home of
“It
never
seems
to
come
up
the
testing
upon the window
George A. Brewster, master of
j^rs Rebecca Short and daughter her parents Frank and Mrs. CalLeroy McDermott bought from furnished by Stanley Gay. Miss
As she stood there staring a t it,
same way, Joseph." she said. “And
the almshouse, planted green peas F. H. Thomas a lot of land on Estelle Jackson and Miss Elaine Margaret came Monday irom B o v . , derwood over Easter.
each time it comes it seems prettier she became suddenly strong . . . It
April 1st.
' Mountain street, Camden, and was Ames of Rockland.
i ton called by illness of Mrs Short's
H Alton Lewis with Mrs. Lewis
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Carl Davidson was in Rockland Richardson, and his wife. Christine —He gave a chuckle—"Seems I'm Suishable as her eyes became filled
Hope.
Carleton; school committee. Levi I Margaret Borgerson and ConRoad conditions here are very bad.
tears. The mass below were
Earle Haskell was a favorite in Seavey; auditor. E L. Dillingham; stance Ross are visiting their aunt.
visit his wife who is a patient at Richardson. Supper will be served just another poor old fellow who
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The bluebill cousins breed in
Bad breath is death to romance. And
T im b er H ill School
Service To:
a very fine compliment for the the receiver with trembling hands more's sister Mrs. Floyd Barnes.
bad breath is frequently caused by prairie sloughs and lake borders
Mr and Mrs. Adrien Kinney and
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
constipation. Just as headaches, sleep- i from Kansas to the northern CanaPupils having perfect attendance
manner in which they took their Although It was Joseph's night of
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several parts. The Easter flowers working very late at the factory, two children of Lisbon Falls mo
wiId^
Destruction of j for the winter term are Neal and
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
tored
here
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to
spend
Easter
were beautifully arranged by Mrs. he was much later than usual. This
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by it!
1their nesting grounds has cut down i Virginia Farrell. Murdock and
Dr. F. M. Edwards, during his years ! their numbers tremendously.
j Thomas Smith. Albert MacPhail, Without Calomel—And You 11Jump Out of Bed in Irving Simpson. They were lilies was the first time the hands of the with Mrs. Kinney’s mother Mrs. A.
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SERVICE
H. Thomas. Miss Corrine Kinney
of practice, treated hundreds of women
-jjast Pau Up and down (hc great and Earl Woodley.
and a beautiful bouquet of jonquils, clock had swung past 11 p. m. that
the Morning Rarin’ Io Go
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
will
stay
during
the
school
vaca
for constipation and frequently noted I .
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The liver nhould pour ou t tw o pounds of
Subject to change without notice
snap dragons. Fleur de lis.
’
her husband had not arrived home
th a t relief sweetened the breath and ' Mississippi migration path we got I The winners of the arithmetic liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
tion.
from his job in the six years they
improved well-being and vitality. For reports of a better flight of ducks Icontest for the term were Elizabeth Is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
D A ILY E X C E P T S U N D A Y
It just decays in th e bowels. Gas bloats up
his treatment he used a purely vege- than there had been in seven years, MacPhail and Virginia Farrell.
your stomach. You g e t constipated. Your
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whole
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thing have happened? . . .
The spelling contest winners were sunk and the world looks punk.
P. M.
Tablets. This laxative is gentle, yet Restoration of 800,000 acres of
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
mere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
The afternoon service on Sunday
Ever after she was to remember
peculiarly effective because it increases breeding grounds and improved Virginia Farrell and Albert Mac theA cause.
It takes th ose good, old Carter’s
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.49
the bile flow without shocking the in conditions in Canada were show Phail. They have had 100% in Little Liver P ills to g e t th ese tw o pounds will be held in Long Cove in the little of anything th at was said to
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
o f bile flowing freely and m ake you feel
testinal system.
schoolhouse at 1 oclock. The Sun her—one phrase clogged out all
ing results. I t was wonderful news. spelling for the term.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
"up and up.” H arm less, gen tle, yet am az
Help guard against constipation.
in m aking bile flow freely. Ask for
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
day school class will meet at the else;
Lv. 1.30
The Clean Teeth Contest showed ing
Use Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. At And the bluebill family was among
Carter’s Little Liver P ills by name. 25c.
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same place at ° 30
that 23 of the 33 pupils enrolled had .Stubbornly refuse a n y th in g else
“ .
when wc tried to get him
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NERVOUS?

No One Ever Kissed
Her Good Night

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

Every-Other-Day

R ock la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , A pril 2 1 , , 9 3 8

WALDOBORO AND VICINITf

G R O SS N EC K

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

L a test n ew s from L in co ln C o u n ty tow ns collected by our d iligen t cor
resp on d en ts. Send W aldoboro n ew s to Mrs. Louise M iller, telep h one 27.

A meeting of the Lincoln County Creamer. Howard Geele acted as
Young Democratic Club will be held chairman.
at the Community G arden Club
The University of Maine scholar
House Friday evening.
ship tests were taken Thursday and
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Levensaler Friday of last week by four seniors.
and Miss Edith Levensaler spent The purpose of taking these tests
is to compare the standards with
Tuesday at Kittery.
Mr. and Mts Fred Tucker of J other schools. T he students taking
Mansfield.'Mass., were Sunday guests the tests are Ella Rider. Paul Hari kins, Eileen Chapm an and Arvilla
of Mrs’. Mary Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey who Winchenbach
spent the winter at Sarasota, Fl*.„ i Waldoboro High's baseball season
have returned to their home at opens April 26 when the team jour
neys to Liberty for the opening
Kaler's Corner.
the
Tri-County
Miss Margaret Ashworth has been encounter of
League
schedule.
Other
games fol
recent guest- of her brother, D r^T,
lowing
are:
May
2,
Waldoboro
at
C. Ashworth and family.
,
Roland Waltz of Portland was> a Appleton; May 5. Rockport at Wal
doboro; May 9. Liberty at Waldo
business visitor in town Monday, i
Otis Ellis has purchased tjie boro; May 12. Waldoboro at Union;
Sprowl homestead on Pleasant May 16. Appleton at 'Waldoboro;
street. •
„ May 19, Waldoboro at Warren;
Fred A. Hovey is spending a week May 23. Waldoboro at Rockport:
in Newtonville, Mass., with Mr. and May 26, Union at Waldoboro; May
31, Warren at Waldoboro.
Mrs. Dudley Hovey.
“Heart Trouble,'1 annual Senior
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Waltz. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Brien and Miss MildTed Play is to be presented at the W.HB.
Waltz of Wollaston. Mass., have auditorium Friday night. A dance
been at their home at Kalers' will follow the play. Music will be
furnished by the All Staters. Mod
Corner.
est
admission charges.
Mrs. Winfield Davis who spent
Rev. and Mrs. Overman con
the winter with Miss Julia Kaler. is
now with her daughter, Mrs. Martin ducted a Good Friday assembly in
the High School Auditorium Friday
Collamore a t South Waldoboro
Miss Helen Oldis of Portland morning.
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Oldis.
Mrs. Katherine Foley of Boston
was a business visitor in town Mon
day.
Mrs Anna McLaughlin who ha?
spent the winter at South Windham
has returned and opened her home.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Stamford.
Conn., is spending heT Easter vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller spent
the weekend and holiday at Frenchboro
Judge and Mrs. Roger Miller ol
South Berwick were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Ida Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walbridge
and Justin Welt were at their home
here Sunday.
Mrs Jennie B. Somes and Mifi
Scott Somes of North Edgecom^
were Tuesday guests of Mrs. Hilda
Somes and son Robert
M’ and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton
have returned from Loudvllle where
they were guests of Mrs. Fred Teele.
Mrs. I. R Lenfest who has been
guest of her son, Dr. 6tanley Len
fest and family, returned Wednes
day to her home in Presque Isle.
Miss Edith Perry of Boston and
Douglas Buskey of Fitchburg. Mass.,
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Perry, returned Tues
day.
Merle Castner who spent several
days in Boston, returned home Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs Austin Miller and
Sumner Hancock were guests of
Miss Carol Stevens in Bath. S at
urday,
Mrs. Fred Oenthner, Miss Doro
thy Crowell and Miss Avis Mahony
were at Bar Harbor Sunday to a t
tend the sunrise service on Cadillac
Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Castner of
Milford, Mass., returned home Tues
day after a visit with Mrs Susan
Castner.
The Garden Club met at the club
house April 14 Plans were dis
cussed for landscaping the grounds
of the club house. Mrs. Henry M a
son, William Brooks and Charles
Rowe were appointed to serve on
the committee. It is hoped th a t the
club will put on two flower shows
this year. The first to be held at
the club house when perennials are
at their best and the second to be
held in August. The entertainm ent
and refreshment committee for the
next meetin g will be Mrs. Bessie
Kuhn, Mrs. Ina Smith and Mrs.
Nan Weston. There were eight
members present at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mason. William Brooks
Miss Virginia Rowe. Mrs Fatuile
Brooks and Mrs. Hilda Somes.
• • • •

O R F F 'S C O R N E R

F arm Bureau

A Farm Bureau meeting on "Con
struction and Finishes'' was held I

Thursday at Community House with
16 women present The meeting was .
in charge of Mrs. Maude Greenlaw,
who had previously attended class
on the subject, and who demon
strated the making of corded but
tonholes, set-in pockets, frogs,
crow's feet, arrowheads, and front
pleat closings. Miss Cora Merry had
charge of the music and Mrs. Flora
Boardman and Mrs. Mabellc Porter
sang a duet ''Whispering Hope."
Mrs. Marion Froelich gave an inter
esting account of her attendance at
Farm and Home Week. Report of }
4-H Clubs was as follows: We Can
Do It Club held a special meeting I
the 9th and make scrap books and I
planned for a public demonstration. ,
Orff's Corner Boys' Club met Thurs
day evening and made plans for
public demonstration also raising
funds for delegates' expenses at the
School N otes
The assembly held Tuesday morn State Camp. Thomas Bragg has
ing was devoted to the reading of been chosen delegate.
original essays, by Arvilla Wlnchenbach. Ella Rider, Virginia
L e g a l N o tice
Smith, Priscilla Storer. Thomas

MANY NEVER ;
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

vs.

R ockland Produce Co.
ORDER OF COURT
On the report a n d petition of Edwin
R. Edwards. R eceiver, dated April 16.
1938. w herein said Receiver asks th a t
the Court d e te r m in e and order th e
T h is O ld T reatm ent O fte n
disposition of th e rem aining assets of
said C orporation, it Is hereby ORDERED
Brings Happy R e lie f
That a h ea rin g up on said report and
M any sufferers relieve nagging backache
quickly, once they discover th at th e real cause petition be h eld a t th e C ourt House.
Rockland.
M aine, o n Tuesday. May 3.
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
,
T h e kidneys are Nature's chief w ay of taking 1938. at 2 o 'clo ck p. m.. a t w hich tim e
the excess acids and waste o u t of th e blood. and place cred ito rs and other persons
M ost people pass about 3 pints a d ay or about Interested m ay appear and show cause,
if any th ey h a v e, why said report
3 pounds of wraRte.
Frequent or scanty passages w ith sm arting should n o t be allow ed and fu rther d e 
and burning shows there m ay be som ething cree o f C ourt issu ed ; and it Is fu rth er or
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
dered th a t a co p y o f th is order be p u b 
An excess of acids or poisons in you r blood, | lished
in
th r e e
successive
Issues
when due to functional kidney disorders, may of the C o u rler-O azette. a new spaper
be th e cause of nagging backache, rheum atio 1 published a t R ock lan d . Maine, th e la st
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en ergy, g e t pu blication th er e o n to be one w eek at
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the least prior to th e d a te o f said hearing.
eyes, headaches and dizziness.
So ordered th is 16th day of April.
D on't wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan's
Fills, used successfully b y miUiona for over 40 1938.
CHARLES J. DUNN
years. They give happy relief and w ill help the
Chief J u stic e Su prem e Judicial C ourt
,1 5 miles o f kidney tubes flush ou t poisonous
47-49
waste from your blood. Get D oan's Fills.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
visitors in Friendship last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berce of
Broad Cove visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Harvey Simmons, last
week..
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West
Waldoboro called on relatives and
friends in this place Tuesday of last
week
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Mrs.
William Gross and Mrs Melvin
Genthner have been recent Rock
land visitors.
Mrs. Granville Gross of Dutch
Neck was guest of Mrs. Harvey
Simmons recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards
called on his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Samuel Richards ol Friendship,
Friday; his father is ill at this writ| ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
I of New Harbor have returned home
Bob Livingston and Maston W illiams in
Republic's "Call the Mesquiteers'*.
—adv. ' after visiting Mrs. McFarland's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh of Wollas
D U TC H N EC K
Edgar Wallace of Dutch Neck were
ton, Mass., arrived Friday and will
callers at William Gross' recently.
Joseph Creamer of G ardiner has spend a week at their home here.
Dewey Winchenbach of West
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson and
been a recent weekend guest of his
1Waldoboro was a caller at Willis
mother. Mrs. Alice Creamer
daughter have returned home from
Genthner's Sunday.
A. E. Winchenbach moved to his Bath where they spent the winter
John Benner and son of NobleMr and Mrs. Astor Miller and
home here Tuesday, after spending
boro
were callersr at Willis Genththe winter at the Whitcomb Home Miss Phyllis Miller were Rockland 1ner's last week.
visitors
Monday.
at Waldoboro.
Mrs. Tilson Collamore and son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Myron Chase went
Broad Cove visited her sister, Mrs.
Sunday to Boston where they will
FR E E D O M
Ralph Eugley. Thursday.
visit relatives for several days.
Frank Simmons and Benjamin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
G
Rowell
were
Mr and Mrs. W K Winchenbach
Oeele were Damariscotta visitors
Sunday
callers
at
R.
L.
Overlock's.
and Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace
Mrs. Eleanor Thurston and daugh Monday.
were in North Edgecomb Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
ter
Betty and Ralph Overlock, Jr.,
Miss Janice Mank returned home
Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Richards
Sunday from three weeks' stay with attended Easter services at Free
were New Harbor visitors Friday of
dom
village
Sunday.
her sister at Lisbon Falls.
R. W. Sylvester and R. L. Over last week.
Miss Mildred Fairbrother of EdgeRecent visitors of Mr. and Mr?.
comb has been a recent visitor at look were busines scallers in W ater
Melvin Genthner were Mr and Mrs.
ville
Friday.
the home of Mrs. Thomas Winchen
Mr. and Mrs. George Overlock Lloyd Light of Camden. Mr and
bach.
'
were
Sunday callers at R. W. Syl- Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomnston.
Miss Ruth Geele returned to Gor
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer of
ham Normal School Tuesday after ' vester's.
R. L. Overlook was in Belfast Dutch Neck, Albert G enthner of
spending the Easter vacation with
South Waldoboro, Jesse Burns and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Monday.
James Hussey of Montville spent Stanley Wallace of Back Cove.
Geele.
Sunday
with his brother Junior at
E. A. Burns of Friendship has
bought the Blanche Palmer farm
been a recent caller In this locality. J B Sylvester's.
John Smedberg of Moxie has and moved in Friday.
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh and

Freeman Miller is guest of his
aunt, Mrs K enenth S. Elwell.
County Agent Wentworth was a
caller at Albert Elwell's Tuesday.
Percy R. Ludwig and Roy Ralph
were in Damariscotta Saturday.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is
guest of Albee Sidelinger.
Lucille Elwell has returned from
a visit In Unity.
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Jackson were
Rockland visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Leon A. Achorn of
Belmont. Mass . are guests of his
brother, Harold T .Achern.
Percy Elwell and daughter Shir
ley and Phyllis Braden of Unity
called on relatives here Sunday
Sidney Leonard and son Maurice
and daughter Pearl called on friends
here Sunday.
Albert Elwell and Calvin Elwell
were in T enant's Harbor Friday.
Miss Lida Overlock has employ
ment at Frank Weaver's.
A surprise party was given Tues
day evening at the Community houre
for Miss Esther Light in honor of
her birthday. There were 18 young
folks present and a pleasant eve- i
ning was enjoyed with games, music, 1
etc. Miss Light was the recipient
of many nice presents. Ice cream
and cake were served.
Rev. O. G. Barnard called in this
place Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball and
three daughters of Richmond were
Sunday callers at Percy R. L ud-|
wigs.
Mrs James Hall returned to her
home in Elmore Wednesday after
four weeks' stay at Albert Elwell's.
• • • •

STATE OF MAINE
C ounty o f K nox, ss
S u p rem e Judicial C ourt
In Equity
No. 247
G eorge W Bachelder

P a g e F iv e

SAVE MONEY!
FOOLED ABOUT FOOD. BUT I
J U S T COULDN'T TELL ALLSWEET
FROM SPREADS THAT COST
MORE
MONEY !

a

in

M a in e .

RICHMOND

Profit by experience o f

'MORNING, MRS NELKEN?
WE'RE HERE TO TRY YOU ,
OUT ON THAT TASTETEST WE SPOKE TO YOU
ABOUT OVER THE PHONE,' l

FINE, GENTLEMEN? I'LL \ I
BE RIGHT WITH YOU AS I I
SOON AS I FINISH
HELPING DELLA WITH
THIS PECAN PIE.

3

| T IN S

ALLSWEET?,

Brookside Creamery
A L W A Y S FR ESH

BUTTER
FLOUR

1 Lb.
Rolls

^O ld

Finast
Bread
24%
lb.
Sack

H om estead
Pastry
24% lb 1
Sack

Gold M e d a l o r P ills b u ry 's s«klb 9 3 /

SUGAR

10 LB.
BAG

O/

V

OLEO or
COMPOUND
or

CRISCO S P R Y
RINSO O XY D O L
2

Large

Pkgs.

EVERY P O U N D F R E S H L Y G R O UND

COFFEE SALE
KY80 2 - 3 7 c - 2
M irabel

FRUIT
F R U IT

2 !£ 29c
2
33c

Preserves

Only Fruit and Sugar--------Nothing Else Added

33c

WELL,OF ALL
THINGS? I CAN'T
TELL WHICH IS
AUS W££T-EVEN
THOUGH ITCOSTS
SO MUCH LESS.

19c

Raspberry or
Strawberry
I LB.
JARS

Other Popular Flavors

F IN A S T

SIX ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS

3 24-oz. tins, 25c

3 pkgs lUc

PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb jar 27c
RICHMOND

TOILET TISSUE,
from higher-priced spreads I

Ask Us About “All Sweet”

‘ F IN A S T

• J u d

RO CK LAND

18"

Park St.

5 0 O Z . TIN, 19c*

EVANGELINE EVAPORATED

MILK,

PT. JAR

MAYONNAISE,

A

D D T

J. A. JAMESON CO.,

17 C .

RO CK LAND

41c

CRABMEAT,

pkg 5c
No. */, tin 25c

VEGETABLES

W inesap or
Baldwins

LBS.

DOZ.
LBS.
LBS.
LBS.

PR IC ES R O C K LA N D STO RES O N LY
■*e

743 MAIN ST.,

23c

CORN FLAKES,
pkg.

QT JAR

WHITE SPRAY

B A N A N A S MELOR1PE
O R A N G E S u“ cy
S P I N A C H Fr^ “d
C A B B A G E New
We Stock Swift’s ‘All Sweet’

4 tall tins 25c

FINAST

FRUITS W

K-*

PERRY’ MARKETS

6 rolls 19c

MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI,

• You, too, w ill h a il th is new a ll-A m e ric a n th r if t
m argarine! It's w o n d e rfu lly te m p tin g w hen spread
th ic k on hot to a st, bread, waffles, m u ffin s, etc. And
w a it t ill you taste th e fla v o r it gives to h o t vegetables.
O f course y o u ’ll w a n t to use A llsw eet in a ll your
cooking and b a k in g , too. The rich goodness it adds
to o rd in a ry recipes is am azing—and i t b rin g s rea lly
w o rth w h ile savings to y o u r kitchen bu d g e t. Allsweet
is made o f pure A m e rica n vegetable o ils, churned in
fresh, pasteurized, skim m ed m ilk. A p p ro ve d by Good
Housekeeping B u re a u . Accepted by A m e rica n M e d 
ical Association, C o u n c il on Foods. G e t a pound at
y o u r nearest food d e a le r’s tod ay!

BRAND

TOMATO JUICE

' FINAST

another food authority has been unable to tell Allsweet

35c

PEARS
Large Tin, 19c
DAINTY JELL,

Main St.

25/

POUNDS

F IN A S T B R A N D

M any

5 lb bag

iH I
_

R IC H M O N D
JO HN A L D E N

■■»■■at

FI HAST

" 3 29

BRAND

* No 2 1

U n v f ’v l?

ONE OF THESE SIX SPR E A D S
I S A U S I V f f f - IT C O S T S
L E S S THAN ANY O F THE
O TH E R S. CAN YOU TE LL
WHICH IS

A m e r ic a 's

f i n e s t co rn .

N e lk e r t sluJifJ

**’’»• L e?P lns*o«v o'

W

B o th g ro w n and p ack ed

or

noted Southern D ietitian!

ITS THE F IR S T T IM E IN
M V LIFE THAT l’VE BEEN

M A IN E

.

N A T IO N A L

STORES

NEW S OF TH E DAY

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , A p ril 21, 1938
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Camden Bowlers

RO CK PO RT

W ARREN

U N IO N

In Everybody’s Column

ARE S IC K FEET
Mr. and Mrs. F. X Roy was kt
A dvertisem ents In th is colum n n o t
| Miss Mabel Wall of the AttleMr. and Mrs. Fred Cookson of
P U L L IN G YOU
to
exceed
three
lin
es
Inserted
once
tor
National League
tboro, Mass, High School staff, is Rochester. N H. have been guests Rockland Sunday to attend Easter 25 cen ts, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
DOW N • • .
ditional
lin
es
five
c
en
ts
each
for
one
services.
W L. P C. spending the vacation with her par- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler.
tim e 10 cen ts for th ree tim es. Six
M
en
ta lly ?
— AT—
Rodney Messer, who has employ sm all words to a line.
Sagamores ................. 30 10 .750 j ents, Capt. and IMts. Simon J.
P h y s ic a lly ?
W arren post office announces the
ment with O. W. Carroll at Rock
Ifs .................................*25 11 694 Wall.
following schedule of mails effective
4
.«
■
•••
•«
.
S
t
r
a
i
g h t e n up
11«
694
Sugars ........................• 25
Miss Mary Veazie was weekend on Monday, April 25. mail going ville, is at Union for the week.
Outlaws ...................... 20 16 .556 guest of Mrs. Helena Coltart in
Y
o
u
r
W
e a k Feet
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pease are
west closes a t 7.30 a. m„ 1 p. m.
22 450 Rockland.
Odd
Fellows
...............
18
receiving
congratulations
on
the
Y
o
u
'll
F
e e l B etter
As collected by our correspondent, Alton
and 4 30 p. m. Mails going east
Vagabonds ................. 18 22 450
H. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette's
A
l
l
O ver
Miss Lillian Brann is at her home will close at 9 20 a. m.; 1 p. m. and birth of a daughter.
GIRL w anted for general housework
Rangers .................... 10 30 .250 on West street while enjoying a va
Good pay and good
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias McMullen of and .cooking
authorized business agent in that town.
4
30
p.
m.;
Mails
will
arrive
from
hom e
Write BOX I N C .
48-50
Finast ......................... 6 33 .167
C am den JBountain
came Sunday to spend . ___ „ ,
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
fp i
cation from her teaching duties in the east and west a t 8.45 a. m., and New, York
, ,
,
,
WOMAN in 4 0 s w a n ts position in
C o m e in fo r a
High individual single. R. Young,
Reading. Mass.
| 3.15 p. m„ and from the west at th e holiday week with Mrs. McMul- small fam ily, doin g general housework.
D e m o n s tra tio n
len s parents. Mr and Mrs. Irv in ' BOX 652. R ockland._______________ 46*48
„
.
„ .
, Hall. Mary Astor, and C. Aubrey 133; high individual total, H. Tal
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll and 10.15. This is daylight saving time,
Camden Rotary Club met a t the (
■
„
DEPENDABLE girl w anted to work
, n s ,S m ith .
For Friday the Comique bot. 319; high team single. Ifs. 501; young son of Augusta were guests | M bs Harriet p
C O * eiI.
j afternoons j 30 t0 5 CaU at 124 UNION
N o O b lig a tio n
of
Congregational Chapel Tuesday
,,
. .. ,
high
team
total
Sugars-Vagabomis
47-49
.
.
.
.
„
„
„
hoc- will show. “Of Human H earts starRelatives
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
5L_________________________
48-50
noon for their regular noon-day
Easter Sunday of his parents, Mr. York
has
the guest the
, , , ____
„ ..
.
YOUNG m an w an ted to help w ith
,
,
, ,
„ ring Walter Huston. Beulah Bondi, 1372
McLain
Shoe
Store
luncheon and business meeting
6
and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
past two weeks of her sisters, Mrs. Sukeforth gave them a surprise generai farm work, $3 per week w ith
Individual A verages
ROCKLAND. M A I N E
, HH
James Stewart, and Ann Ruther
party Saturday night, the occasion room and board c . P dillaway.
There was a splendid attendance
Rev.
N.
F.
Atwood
was
at
South
Mary Lockie and Miss Susan
Hillcrest H om estead. U. S. R oute 1, War
ford. This will also be cash night.
Strings P F Ave
being to celebrate their birthdays. ____________________________________46*48
ren
present. Visiting Rotarians were:
The Camden Farmer's Union As Miller ...................
27 2512 93.1 Thomaston Sunday afternoon to Stevens in Washington, D. C.
WOMAN desires
housekeeping
In
Iff? cream and cake were served.
Bill Gill and V. Harkness both of
sm all fa m llv good plain cook and
sociation held their annual meet H. Talbot ........... 69 6306 91.27 officiate at a baptismal service of
Miss
Gertrude
Mank
is
a
patient
Fred Robbins was a visitor at laundress. W rite sta te wages, 105 ELM
Boston; L. E. Jones. Arthur Orne
ing and stockholders dinner S at Marriner ............ . 57 5C76 89.3 15 candidates.
ST . C am den, M e_________________ 48*50 ♦
a t the Maine General Hospital in Burgess Blake's Sunday.
and Bert Blaisdell all of Rockland;
The
Ballard
Business
School
will
MIDDLE-AGED w om an w aived, w ill 4
urday. There was an attendance Sherman ............. 45 3981 88 21
Portland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
and Dr George Pullen had as a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy at' ing to work for board as housekeeper for
of 75 present, A very fine dinner Richards .............. 69 6153 87 50 resume sessions Mondnay morning Mank of Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. tended the funeral of his sister j
« KMOX ST, Tel IMkW.
guest N. C. Halstead. An interest
was enjoyed. The speaker was Redman ..............
72 6281 87.17 after a vacation of one week.
Robert Mitchell of Union returned Nellie Davis at East Union Monday,
SMALL insurance b ook l o s t 10 days
ing program was enjoyed a t this
R ou te now open. R eal ago.
_ w ith
__ inemo_ pad
F in d_ e r please
Ray Atherton, professor at the Uni-, Whitehouse .......
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Graffam today from Portland, after spending I aLs0 Mr a,)d M k Carl Sukeforth. I.opRAWLEIGH
69 5987 86 53
p
ortu
n
ity
for
m
an
who
w
ants
p
e
r
!
r
etu
r n to The C otirler-G azette.' 48*59
meeting in which six pupils of the
m
anent.
profitable
work
Sales
w
ay
versity of Maine and Charles White Stearns .............. . 51 4414 86.28
several days there to be near her. i
• • • •
Civics Class a t th e Camden High
! up th is year
S tart prom ptly. W rite
of the Agricultural Department. W arren ..............
37 3196 86.14 weekend at Harrison as guests of
RAWLEIGH S . DEPT MED-73-K. AlSchool took part. Hope VanTassel.
Mrs. Leslie Packard of East War
Methodist
Church Notes
... . N v
48* It
These new officers were elected:
66 5682 86 6 Rev. Andrew Young and family.
Joan Setter, Pauline True, Robert
ren is at the home of her son Mr
PUPILS w anted In Public Speaking.
The services of Easter Sunday
directors, Ernest Johnson, Harold *Morrow ...............
6 521 86 5
There was a large attendance at ; and Mrs Vesper Packard in Rock.
Voice Im provem ent, and Dramatics, by I
Merchant, Robert Young and Allen
Dean. L. O. Crockett. Mrs. Ruth C. Dwinal ........... 69 5937 86 3 the stated meeting of Harbor Light ,and durlng th f time thflt Mr Pack. were well attended. In the absence Leland Powers graduate. IRMA FICK- 1
Johnson.
They spoke for and
ETT. 54 R ankin S t.. R ockland. Me
of the pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce Tel
Johnson, Claude Heald, Jethro
1032-W
47*49
Chapter OEB. Tuesday night ard was at Rnox Hospital following
Amreiear League
against the Reorganization Bill.
j
of
Bucksport
brought
inspiring
Pease, and Fred Leadbetter; presiCHOICE OLD hooked rugs w anted,
The St. Thomas Episcopal Guild Ijdent. L. O Crockett; clerk. Mrs.
W L PC. Mrs. Effie Veazie ani Mrs. Marion the am putation Saturday of the messages to both morning worship (good or bad co n d itio n ). All sizes.
.
■Send com plete description.
H igh est '
will hold a covered-dish luncheon
.750 Ingraham were in charge of the right foot badly mangled Thursday and vesper services. At
vespers the i rash prlce, patd condon 234 M avI Ruth Johnson; vice president. Camden Mill ..... ...... 33 11
covered
dish
supper
which
was
at the P arish House Wednesday
.625
in
an
accident
at
his
sawmill.
....... 25 15
solos by Charles Wilson and the pole Road Upper Darby, Pa.
47-50 I
Claude Heald, and treasurer. Harold Braves .................
at 1 o'clock.
Post Office ......... ....... 27 17 613 served at 6.30 and following the
e a d in i? hdv> M
is s t-iecta
F l p c t a Corson
WATCHMAKER—R
epairing
watchea.
miss
cor.son were
were rlo<.ks
8ntlqufR
k|nda Call
and
Miss Susan Stevens, who spent rreading
Dean.
...... 26 18 591
William G. Williams. George H.
good, and with the deliver, s Arthur macomber, 23
the winter in Washington. D. C , exceptionally
The
Camden-Rockport,
Lions Y M C A
.
Amesbury
S
t
,
R
ockland,
Tel.
958-J
1
23 17 .575 Mr. and Mrs Frederick H. Syl with her sister, Mrs. Mary Lockie, support of the choir made a very
Thomas and Floyd Maynard of Club met a t Wadsworth In n Tues Rockport ............
40tf
21 ?3 .477 vester returned Ti esday to th ’.r has left to come to Warren for the impressive service. Next Sunday the
Camden attended the testimonial day night with an attendance of All S tars ............
|P
10 34 .227 j1 emc 1.1 v.f;lastor. Mass, after a ( summer, with a stop of several days change of *time as voted by the U
dinner at the Eastland Hotel in around 20. The speaker of the ^ ' ^ c “
If you have Real E sta te to buy
weekend
visit
with
ncr
sister.
Miss
153
n
Lions
C
lu
b
...........
.
7
Portland Tuesday night given in evening was Dr. Jam es Carswell,
enroute, at the home of her sister town goes into effect. Morning
or
sell—city, farm, o r shore—or
High individual single. Grove.-. Hortense Bohndell.
honor of Jefferson C. Sm ith and who gave an interesting and in
i in-law. Mrs. Everett Stevens in worship will begin at 10.30. Daylight
wish to rent or hire a Home or
139;
high
individual
total.
Maynard.
The work of cleaning the summer Charlestown. M ats, Miss Stevens Saving Time, and the Sunday school
Cottage, advertise in th is column.
Arthur A. Heald. former state secre structive talk on Cancer Control.
NEW m ilch cow for sale, heavy m ilk 
343; high team single. Camden Mill cottages and putting them in readi
Telephone 770.
taries.
will arrive hi Warren sometime the pening is set at 11.30. This is the ' er. Call any dav a lte r 12 o ’clock. WLLThere was one guest Everett
541; high team total. Camden Mill ness for the coming season will start
last
Sunday
of
the
current
church
L
iam
vinal
.
T
h
o
m
a
sto
n
_____________
Miss Helen Prince has returned ScrutOn.
first of next month.
year, and Seven Tree Grange has ! FIVE acres of shore property at b eau - I 40 ACRE farm for s a le . 4 head cattle.
next week. It is expected that
to her home in Arlington. M ass. The Inter-D istrict Lions Con- 1481.
The regular meeting of the E. A.
. . .
.
, 1 tlfu l Ballard Park. Rockport.
A pply ! h o rse and farm ing t o o ls .
Everything
Individual
A
v
era
g
es
some
of
the
owers
will
arrive
about
after being in town to attend the i vention will be held at the Eastland
S tarrett, Auxiliary. Sons of Union been invited to be present as guests c M blake wai l paper store , t o sta rt farming. 20 m in u t e s walk to
Of
the
church.
'
T<‘1
1061
R
ockland______________
48-50
P
o
s
t
Office
J.
C.
ING
RAHAM
. West
Strings P F . Ave. May 10
Schipper-Alexander wedding. While Hotel April 30 and May 1.
46*51
Veterans, will be held Friday after
The Maine Annual Conference SMALL ,lze U niversal electric Stove. M eadow Road
in town she was the guest of Mrs
The Augusta Auxiliary. P.M 1 .0 0 Grover ................ 75 7431 99 6
for sale, tw o burners and oven, never j FARMS wanted w ith s h o r e frontage
noon, instead of the following Wed
opens Wednesday at Grace Church. I used R equires n o extra wiring. ER- or ocean view. We h a v e customers.
73 7062 96 54
"Pam pered D arlin g"
Sarah Pendleton.
1p, |s entertaining B attalion No. 2
nesday. April 27. ^n order that Mrs. „
_
NEST C DAVIS 294 Broadway
47-50 OSCAR F HUNT C O , P o r tla n d . Me
96
47
'
Bangor Rev. and Mrs T. C. Chap
■ STAMP
■■■ ■------—
---------------------------*
47-49
6859
Boynton
..............
73
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Leighton and tonight at the I O O F Hall. Aucollectors w riting for o u r I . . . ____ ________________________
The two-act comedy “The Pam Mildred Webster of Springvale, the man plan to go Tuesday because O foreign
app's we Include free bk seals. 1 9 0 -ACRE farm for s a le , horse, barns.
daughter Ellie Lou spent Tuesday | gusta. Supper will be served at N. Magee ............. 66 6218 94 15
departm ent president may make
Refs GEN HOBBY MART. R ockland.
h e n houses, wood a n d lu m b er. Price
41 3866 94 12 pered Darling " was successfully pre her official visit. The Auxiliary of special duties in conference com
4 8 * lt ! r ig h t
H C BUBAR. W a r re n , Tel 6-31
In Orono the guests of Mr. and Mrs 6 30 followed by the meeting when H Talbot
48-50
mittees.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Haskell
and
sented
Monday
night
at
Town
Hall
94
5
Joe
Talbot
.........
.
12
1133
LOAM
and
gravel
for
aale
Lawns
Robert Bradford and Mrs Estelle the degree will be conferred.
the George S Cobb. Camp. S.U.V
EXTRA large co tta g e lo t o n Sennebec
and gardens m ade
Tel 23-W. WIL
Mrs.
J.
D.
Thurston
will
also
a
t
94
Johnson
..............
,
75
7050
4 by pupils of the Grammar School. ' ol Camden has been invited to atPines
Sandy b e a c h . Inquire
Simonton.
The W.C.T.U. held its business
LIAM ANDERSON W est Meadow Road L ake.
tend. as member and alternate of ___________________________________ 47*49 A L SPROW1 A p p leto n .
48*50
Mrs. Elizabeth Crone of Rockport meeting a t the home of Mrs. Maynard ............. 65 6009 9354 Each part was well taken and each 1tend. The regular dinner will be
GOOD trade In shoats; several cow s,
FARM for sale. 30 a c r e s — good barn,
the Lay Conference. All services
63 5742 9237
spent the holiday with her mother, i Charles H. Burgess on Tuesday Gross ..................
ready to fresh en ; on e sulky plow, n ea r w ood and cranberries, a ls o h ay lor sale.
player showed the skilful coaching served at noon,
of the church will be held on Con ly new T el 806-J . PETER EDWARDS RALPH C. WYLLIE, O y s te r River. War
Mrs. Eugene E. Mitchell, a t her night. One interesting m atter of Merrill ................ , 42 2889 92.25 they had received from Prin ClayMrs.
Benjamin
Watts
has
been
48-50 ren . Tel. Thom aston 169-12.
46-48
ference
Sunday,
May
1.
at
the
usual
home on W ashington street.
| business was the discussion about Henderson ........... .. 66 6090 9218
ill with a cold.
ONE 20 In. disk harrow 12 disks fo r
TEN farms for sa le o n R oute 1 be
hours.
ton
Smith
and
Miss
Mildred
Graf92.14
W
Wadsworth
....
.
75
6914
sale; one 60 tooth sm oothing harrow
tw e e n Rockport and W aldoboro line,
Mrs Harold Grindle is spending holding an Institute in May. in the
• • • •
Qczxl c on d ition
O
W CURRIER. a lso farms on side r o a d s
Many cot
fam
The cast: Lucille Dean.
Mr and
P ,rk e r C e l l a r .
the week in Boston and New York Methodist Church. The date will
Ladies A fter n o o n
Appleton
48*50
ta g e s and city hom es. L. W BENNER.
Church Of The Nazarene
sailed Sunday to Marlboro, M ass,
b? set later. The next meeting will
Mrs
, ,
.
. . .
1629 FORD cou p e w ith rumble sea t 88 North Main St., R o c k la n d , Tel 965-J.
city.
W L PC. Norma Hoyle. Constance U n e. by the death of £ L
46-48
It was a memorable service which for saie 255 camden st
48*so
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Leighton have ' be on the first Tuesday in May.
THE WEEKS place. H ig h la n d street,
Robins .................... 28 8 .778 Lewis Tatham. David Eaton. Viola McKellar's father, returned home a little company of 14 attended early , motor and transm ission of 1930
fo r sale. Ideal for t r u c k farming or
returned from a visit in Cherryfield There will be election of new offl- Bluebirds .....
24 12 .667 Ames, Beatrice Marston, Cynthia Tuesday night.
Easter morning to view the sunrise
hens
Good buildings, p r ic e right. F.
and Milbridge. •
| cers at this meeting.
L WEEKS, phone 62-W .
41-tf
Orioles ........................ 12 24 .333 Eaton. John Hvssong. J r , Harold
Miss
Marguerite
Haskell,
memfrom
the
ledges
near
the
church
crank axle jigger for eale » io
Mr and Mrs. Paul Young of Bobolinks ..................
There will be a regular meeting
8 28 .222 Hail and Herbert Wellman
her of the faculty of Rosemont Col- ! As the eastern sky had changed from Dump cart 810. Horse hoc 84. s in g le
U, t u w u u u u i
-v
o
harness 87
C ultivator com plete 85.
of the Townsend Club tonight al i Orono, arrived at their home at
High
individual single. Dot
Preceding the play these highly lege. Rosemont, Penna, has been sray dawn to pink and then to gold, two Hussey plow s 85-83. sp rin g to o th
the K. of P. Hall, and following the the Beach, on Monday.
W
Thomas 108; high individual total. entertaining musical selections were th „ gUfst the
few dayg Qf h„ Rev. j w Ames read from the
” ,v ill trade. C. F pres 46*48
meeting bear.o will be played ano
Gus W arren is serving on the T*he]ma warren 188; high team presented: Violin sob ‘Smilin’
i
.
...........................
..
i
e
•
parents. Mr and Mrs. S F Has- Scriptures followed by a brief talk
'31 FORD Pickup for sale ex cellen t H
refreshments served.
1traverse jury in Belfast.
single. Robins, 489; high team total. Thru." David Eaton, accompanied kell and left to return today to | about the resurrection. Ju st as t^e
'V ^ X io n ^ C ? BABY chicks for s a le .
F A KIMJohn McGregor of Newton. Mass
Miss Marceleine Conley passed Robins. 959.
by Cynthia Eaton; clarinet duet. resume her duties there.
rim of the sun showed above the nlent Plant
47‘ 49 BALL GRAIN STORE. T e l. 1310, 31 New
spent the weekend in town where fhe weekend with Capt and Mrs.
C
o
u
n
ty
Road
41-tf
“Sweet
and
Dainty"
Norma
Hoyle
1930 FOUR-door sedan for sale, good
hills all Joined in the singing. "Christ
Individual Averages
Mrs. Newell Eugley is ill.
he visited hia wife who is ill a* the | Raymond Conley a t the Beach.
rubber, motor: hot air heater; $60.
ODD lots started a n d d a y old baby
and
Constance
Lane,
accompanied
Arose."
which
continued
until
the
HAROLD ALEXANDER. 9 Central S t , S C R I chicks, from t e s t e d stock G.
Strings Pinfall Ave.
The fire department was called
having as her guests Miss Muriel
home of Mrs. Maude Porter.
46*48 W ROGERS, at C. E O verlock's. War
by Phyllis Carleton; saxophone
sun had fully risen into the sky. Camden
, 12 986 82 2
out Wednesday forenoon to a grass
David C ain of Portland spent Whitman of Stonington; Roger M arie O'Brien
46-48
32 VOLT electric lig h t plant for sale. ren .
duet
''Juanita,"
Herbert
Wellman
Prayer
was
then
offered
by
Mary
good con d ition ; also 1931 C hevrolet
Friday night the guest of Mr and Soper of Bar Harbor, and Mr. and Dora Packard ..... 14 1108 79.2 and Walter W hittier; vocal, "By fire at the rear of th e Ells Ladd [ Ware. There were testimonies and $25.
m
otor.
$30
R
S
JORDAN.
6
K
elley
48 3787 78 43
residence.
Mrs. Don Easterbrook of Sullivan Beulah Redman
EGGS W A N T E D
46*48
Mrs. Percy Luce.
the benediction. At the morning Lane. City.
Phyllis McGrath .. 34 2636 77.32 the Mississippi.'' seventh and eighth
PIGS for sale. 5 w eeks old. pony and Our own truck will call a t your farm
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley are on
Mrs. Alice Cook who has been ill serVjCe came an Easter sermon by harness
grade
girls,
Cynthia
Eaton
accomSUMNER R WALDRON 42 and pay cash for your eggs. Tele
Evelyn Mayhew , , 20 1526 76 6
a ten day trip to Baltimore. Mary
'
46-48
Plst weelc
thc home of Mrs ^ e pastor. "Jesus the Resurrection Holm es S t Tel. 757-W
SPRU CE H EA D
phone local representative, George
Florence Dailey
40 2956 73.36 par.ist; clarinet trie. “Whispering
land and Washington. D. C
A
FEW
pieces
of second-hand fu r n i Olsen. Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Kuljonin and
Hope," Lucille Dean, Barbara Colby F:ora Peabody, is able to sit up n an(j tj,e Life a sermonette to the
137, or write
ture, su itab le for cottages. 44 RANKIN
Roxie Whitehouse 54 3985 73 36
The Megunticook Grange Card lwo daughters were weekend guests
and Beatrice Marston; trumpet Uttle while each day.
j
children preceding with nearly 100 ST
46-48 F rick s, G reen St., Jam aica Plain,
Thelma Warren .... 45 3314 73.33
38-tf
party was again held this past j of m , K oljonens parents in Jay.
CERTIFIED seed potatoes for sa le. Mass.
solo. "Song of the Sun.'' Caroline I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear and son present.
Early Warba. K atah dln. and Green M ts.
Saturday night, with prizes being
Mr ancj jjrs. Charles E. Carr Ruth Ayers ......... 26 1916 73 18 Burns, accompanied by Marjorie Ivan, and daughter Joan, returned
Ninety were present at the Easte; Tel. Liberty 1-14. ERNEST SPROWL.
45*50
won by the following: May Spear were overnight guests Sunday of Alice Hansen .. .... 50 3584 71 34 Brodis.
*•• -•*
*•• ••• ••• -•* ••• *♦**••••• |(^
Tuesday
to
their
home
in
Cape
concert
at 11.15 arranged by a com- Searsm ont
52 3675 70 33
T
PAPER PRESS, for sale, lor b alin g
Mrs. Clarence Griffin, and Edith Mr and Mrs Clarence Carr in G race Eddy .....
Elizabeth.
after
being
the
guests
mittee
from
the
Willing
Workers'
»
Vocal, “Waiting in the Shadows"
old paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales
Helen Crabtree .
52 3653 70.11
MilLs. The second in the series oi Rockland.
Summer
Cottages
t
113-tf ♦
seventh and eighth grade girls; overnight of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Class; Easter hymn by the congre- Apply at th is OFFICE
Ladies Evening
four will be held at the G range
jjj£S K atherine Aagesen and Miss
TEN Ice refrigerators tor sale, secon d
MacDonald.
Monday.
gation;
Scripture;
prayer,
by
Herbert
reed ensemble “Oh Promise Me,"
. ,
,
. . . . . . i hand; also electric refrigerator, th ree
hall this Saturday night.
j Ethel Sheldon motored here from
W L. P.F clarinets. Phyllis Carleton. Lucille
COTTACiE for sale o r r en t at Cres
Rev and Mrs. H I. Holt went to E- Mank; Welcome" by Mildred , circulators, io parlor stoves: 2 oak
ing seta, one w aln u t d in in g set; c e n t Beach, with c elle r a n d all modern
The Lend-A-Hand Club was en- Bloomfield, N. J. and will spend the Lilies ................ ........ 26 4 867
Best
and
Bobby
McEdward;
“A din
100 stan d s, all kinds: 30 square a n d I im provem ents MRS R ICHARD DYER
Dean, Constance Lane; saxophones. Rockport Tuesday to spend the
tertained a t the home of Mrs. Clar- Easter vacation at Miss Aagesen's Daisies .............. ......... 23 7 .767
Little Child on Easter Dav." Betty j round oak tables; power oil b u rn er ' C rescent Beach T el 4 25-2
46-tf
Mary Daucett. Earlene Davis; saxo- summer at their home.
with 285 gal. tan k; wardrobe tru n k : 1
ence Taylor Monday night with
FIVE-ROOM lu r n is n e d
house a t
Tulips ............... ......... 19 11 .634 uhone duet, "When You and I were I The Umbrella Club met Monday Wentworth; "The Day I Love," marble slab 6' 7" x 2' 2"; double so a p
W e sle v an d le- e H i lt
I f I W erp a
"tone sink; 4pianos; kitchen c a b in e t. Spruce Head, to le t. v e r y reasonable;
eight members present, The birth
Buttercups ....... ........ 10 20 333 Young Maggie." Mary Daucet’ Ear afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lor W e s le y a n d J e s s e H i l t , I f I Were a roU top de k . P os(ng out
new < le d i f , rewood for the c u t t in g ,
tel. 7W-w
days of Mrs. Elsie Magee and Mrs. 1Wakefield. Mass.
.........
8 22 .267 line Davis; violin solo. “At Peace ing Orff in Thomaston, to honor Bell." Leatrice Cummings; song, by 1at cost v F. studley, inc, 283 art<‘r « P m -________________________ n e -tr
Snapdragons
Adelaide Sawyer were observed. | Mr. and Mrs.
the Rainbow Class; prayer, by Iva M,lne st ' Tel 1,M' Clty
4011 five-roomfu r n is h e d
house at
4 26 133 with the World." David Eaton;
Daffydills ......... ........
Mrs. Albert Collamore of Thomas . .
. ._ .
.
_
• i LADIES—R eliable
hair
goods
a t Spruce Head, to le t, v e r y reasonable;
Each was presented with a b irth  two children were Sunday guests of j High individual single. Olive
firew ood for the c u t t in g . TEL 7B3-W
Howard;
Buds
and
Blossoms
Praise
Rockland
Hair
Store,
24
Elm
St.
M
all
trumpet solo. "The Old. Old Story" ton. on her birthday anniversary.
a fter 4 p m.
136-tf
day cake O ther refreshments were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goodwin in Weaver. 118; high Individual total.
t *l
Neil Brown, accompanied by Mrs Table decorations were of pink and Him.” Raymond. Stanley and Wil- I 519-J. *0llclt6d- H- c- Rhodes. 40tl
COTTAGE at C r esc en t Beach for sale
enjoyed and a social evening held. Waldoboro.
. Dot Ccokson, 202; high team single. Veda Brown.
or rent for sum m er. C om pletely fur
j gTeen. the cake placed on a silver lard Carlton; solo, by Beatrice Ash- |
n ish ed . frlgldalre. e le c t r ic stove, cement
The next meeting will be a t the
Mrs Callie Morrill visited with ■Lilies. 531; high team total. Daisies,
croft.
cellar, oil heating p la n t . 2 car garage.
platter. Present were besides the
home of Mrs. Hazel Young on Mon her cousin Miss Emma Wellington 1037
"Easter: Hester Cargiile, Joyce ; ----------------------------------------- » 6 rooms. (2 b e d r o o m s) bath. Tel
731-W. MUNSEY A U T O SALES
45*47
been spending the winter in Bos- guest of honor, her daughter. Mrs McEdward. Wesley and Jesse Hilt.
day night. The club is also having in Rockland Saturday.
Individual Averages
[ton, arrived heme one day last ' Orff. Mrs. William Kelley of Oak June Watts, Vernon Ripley, duet.
a sale and supper at the Methodist
Mr and Mrs. George Snow were
ngs P F . Ave. week.
land. Mrs. Charles Dalrymple of
Church Saturday from 5.30 to 7 Sunday guests of their daughter,
Iva Howard ar.i Leatrice Cummings; ApH° M2*
oh^ .
' *
Worcester. Mass, Miss Mabie
21 1760 84 5
Beulah Redman
♦
Miss
Ruth
Moss
has
been
a
guest
Mrs. Clifford Elwell in Rockland.
o'clock.
solo. Joyce McEdward; "Praise: day. 5 pleasant st
47*49 ♦
Dot Thomas ........ 46 3806 8234 ‘of her mother in Cambridge. Mass, Crawford. Mrs. Alice Moody. Mrs.
♦
Mrs. George Herrick and daugh
RENT our w all paper steam er—ta k es ♦
Miss K atherine Aagesen enter
Him." Junior Moody; "Welcome
*•• *•* *•• *•• ••• ••• ••• *•* *•**♦**•• 9?
Ernest G. Starrett. Mrs Mma Rus
Olive Weaver ...... 46 3750 81.24 for several weeks.
paper o lf like m agic. FI. H CRIE & 9^ ••*
ter Jeanne of Belfast, have returned tained Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Percy |
Easter Morning," Charlie Burns and CO. Tel. 205. C ity.
45-50
HOUSE for rent a t 43 North Main
4062 81.15
sell. Mrs. Charles Wilson. Mrs. M ar
Pete
K
ir
k
..............
50
S t. Call at p rem ises a n y time this
to their home after being the guests Averill. Mrs. Abbie Feyler and Mrs.
Perry McEdward; “The Voice of
Puritan Rebekah Lodge members
TRUCKING of all kinds
FRANK w eek.
48*lt
th a Watts. Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
i Dot Lankto.i ........ "0 4035 CO.35
GUSTIN. Tel. 1215-J. 6 Trinity St
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick.
Mary Rich all of Thomaston.
Jesus," Joyce McEdward and Bea ___________________________________
'
at
their
meeting
Thursday
night
4-ROOM
te n e m e n t
to
let over
46*48
Mrs. William Yates. Mrs Arnold
42 3379 80.19
Dot
Cookson
........
French
s
Barber
S
h
o
p
LAWRENCE
Miss Avis Whitney of Bath, has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland
were called to the banquet hall Teague, and Mrs. Virgil Hills, Mrs. trice Ashcroft; “Why They Arc
DOG collars m u st bear owner's n am e. MILLER Rankin S t. P h o n e 692-M
' Dot Dexter ......... 49 3917 79.46
stam p th em . CRIE HARDWARE
returned to her home after being a of Camden spent Tuesday at their
Glad," Edward Creamer; "A Sug We
by
the
committee
and
there
were
48-50
C
o
, 408 Main S t.
39-52
Annie Atkins Spear. Mrs. Vesper
8 636 79 4
Helen Crabtree ....
guest a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. summer home here
gestion," Marion Best and Geral
A GOOD fu r n is h e d
4 -ro o m ap artserved
with
egg
salad
and
favors,
i
andA d e n v ^ ereT ei‘a 79in CRIE "h a r d ' I m ;,nt wlth bath a v a ila b le May 7. C an
i Rokes. Mrs. Emma Lewis, Mrs.
Mabelle Harriman 46 3608 78.20
Mrs. Harry Allard and Mrs. Lucy
Harry Bishop.
dine Ripley, "The Little Gardens,' 5 ? fo SelAkereS ' . , - J : L 7l>1- CRIL
be seen now
L A U R E N C E MILLER
Cake and coffee were also served, i
50 3913 7813
Percy Kenniston. all of Warren.
WARE CO . R ockland.
3 8 -tf R ankin S t , TEL. 692-M .
The reporter for this column is Wall called on Mr. and Mrs Sum Dot Wentworth ....
48-50
Hester Cargille. June Watts, Bea
Beulah Allen and Marion Morris
«•
78
11
3755
Miss
Ida
Stevens
of
Rockland,
and
FIVE-roam a p a r tm e n t to let ALICE
sorry for the bad mistake made in ner Waldron in Rockland Monday Phyllis McGrath ,
trice Ashcroft and Mildred Best;
were
on
the
committee.
Nixt
regu
FULLER. 25 Linden S t , T e l. 106-J 48-59
Mrs. Percy Jones of St. George.
Edna Dearborn .... 44 3432 782
last week Brownies report, stating evening.
"An Easter Surprise," Maxine Love employed in Damariscotta, has re 
lar meeting Ella Davis arid Caroline
FURNISHED and u n fu r n ish e d apart
Verses were read by Mrs. Charles
turned
home
and
is
working
for
m en ts to let
I n q u ir e 12 KNOX ST.
th a t Mrs. Proctor presented the
joy; song. “The Old Rugged Cross."
McIntosh will serve the lunch.
T el. J 56-W_________________________ 48-tf
Wilson
and
Mrs.
Dalrymple
of
WorMrs.
L.
W.
Osier.
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Brownies each with either choco
S W A N 'S ISL A N D
Several townspeople are sick with i cester Ma£S p ^ s at beano were Raymond, Stanley and Willard
THREE or four r o o m s, modern apart
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen. Louise
late bunnies or Easter eggs. This
m ent. reasonable p r ic e , also garage,
William Fhilbrook has moved his
won
jjrs Kelley of Oakland and Carlton. Remarks and closing and Hoyt Shuman of Camden spent su
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wenners grippe colds.
ita b le for storage o r business place
should have read Mrs. Wysong, who family to Vinal Haven.
prayer by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Ames.
47-49
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mer Miss Ida Stevens. Mrs. Collamore. |
and d?ughters Dorothy and Pauline
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 37 WILLOW ST.
is the head of this active club.
Much
credit
is
due
the
pastor's
wife,
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce and Mrs. Cal of West Roxbury, Mass., are spend ritt Clark was taken to Knox hos formerly of Warren, received many
FOUR room a p a r tm e n t to let, alt
Shuman.
modern
Apply
nt
CAMDEN and
Mrs. Elsie Tedford will entertain vin Stockbridge spent the weekend
Mrs. Ames, for the beautiful Easter
ing a week at their summer cottage pital this week, suffering from an nice gifts. Ice cream and cake
Mr. and Mrs. Weston McLain of ROCKLAND WATER C O , Tel. 634.
decorations.
the Twilight Twelve at her home in Rockland. During their 'stay
_________________
42-tf
attack of apendicitis.
were served.
at Elmore.
The church will go on daylight Lewiston spent the weekend with
FIOHT-room h o u se t o le t on ChestThursday night.
Mrs. Stockbridge will meet her
47-49
“A Doubter Convinced" will be saving time commencing April 24 Mr McLain's sister, Mrs. Lester n u t street TEL 1285
Ormand Hopkins and family will
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knapp of
The April meeting of the Camden daughter Leila who is training In
ROOM to let w ith b a t h . $3 week 14
Needham. Mass, are spending the move to Westbrook the first of May. the subject of the Sunday morning | Worning worship at 10; Sunday j S*mmon£Garden Club will be held at the Maine General Hospital Portland.
STATE ST . Tel 301 -W
47.50
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons of Friend
sermon at the Congiegational school at 11.15; Young People's,
St. Thomas Episcopal parish house
RENT nt 12',i J a m e s street, also one
The Easter service in the Metho Easter vacation at their summer
ship were calling on relatives S u n  over Shute's Barber S h o p . C A HAM
Church
at
10.30
daylight
time.
Rev
5.30;
prayer,
6-3
and
the
evening
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. The dist Church at 10.30 with Rev. cottage in Martinsville.
P O R T CLYDE
ILTON. 29 C hestnut S t . T el. 986-J
H. I. Holt will be the speaker a t the service at 7. Prayer meeting to day.
Jo h n Reid Is confined to the
_______________________________________4 7 -tf
speaker will be Gerry Wade of the George iBailey as pastor was very
Junior Burns of Friendship has
union
service of both churches at night at 730 The church school
UPSTAIR te n e m e n t t o let. live rooms
house
with
a
bad
cold.
D epartm ent of Inland Fisheries and impressive and well attended. The
The worship service in the Bap
flu sh toilet, shed, c e lla r . $12 a month
the Baptist Church Sunday evening, cabinet will meet after this service been visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Tel.
1017-J or 313-M. H ER BER T B. BARGame of Augusta, and he will use choir was assisted by Harry John
tist
Chapel
will
begin
at
2
o'clock
Mr. and Mrs Aivah Harris arc
Ira Teele on Long Island.
TUK_______
37-tf
his theme. “Ceasar or Christas his subject “Conservation of Wild son and his sister Myrtle Staples.
J. .Wesley
soon to move their household goods Sunday afternoon.
RESTAURANT to le t , com pletely fu r
Harold Collamore Is visiting his
W
hlch?”
Life and Propagation of O ur Game
Robert Joyce and Roberta Sim to C. E. Wheeler's tenement, ovei Stuart will take for his topic "W it
nished. from silv erw a re to typewriter;
M EDOM AK
aunt. Mrs. Aster Miller at Dutch all furnishings fir s t q u a lity ; counter',
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood,
Fishes." The lecture will be illus mons of Spruce Head were married the store. At present they are oc nessing for Christ." The Sunday
tables, booths. 32 s e a t s ; two sleeping
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter of Neck.
room s and rest r o o m : c o m p le te $6 week
trated by motion pictures and there Friday evening April 15 by Merrill cupying the A. J. Rawley house.
School will convene at 3 p. m. The and Mrs. Ella Lewis were In Au
V.
F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t, Tel'
Stanley
Yeaton
has
gone
to
J
e
f
will be papers on conservation sub E Sadler.
Mrs. Emma Williams has arrived young people will meet at 6 p. in. gusta. Friday last week on business. Thomaston visited Sunday with
1154. or 77 Park. T el. 330.
44.tr
ferson
where
he
has
employment.
relatives
on
Long
Island.
Mrs.
Samuel
Norwood
has
been
jects by members of the conserva
Mrs. Andrew Smith recently visi home from Portland where she has for their Christian Endeavor serv
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner
tion committee. Everyone inter ted her daughter, Mrs. R uth Wood been caring for her sister, Mrs. Etta ice; the pastor will speak to them spending a few days in Washing
WE BUY
ested in conservation is cordially in Rockland.
a few minutes on the subject “Saul, ton with her sister, Mrs. Maude and children were in Rockland
H art.
Monday.
Ovcrlock.
invited and urged to attend this
Mrs. Bertha Maxwell (has re  the 'Son of Kish." The evening
Richard Rising of Rockland is
AND SILVER
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain
Miss Mary Ames of Rockland is
spending the E aster vacation with turned from Springfield, Mass, service will be held in the Church
meeting.
and daughter visited Sunday with
Clarence
E . Daniels
housekeeper
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
on
the
Ridge.
Every
one
is
invited
where
she
passed
the
winter
with
his
mother.
Mrs.
Elden
Colbath
T hursday a t the Comique T hea
JEWELER
friends
in
Thomaston.
Mrs.
Edwin
A.
Teague
while
Mrs.
Elliott Smith has moved into her daughter, Mrs. A rthur Watts. to the mid-week service on Thurs
tre the feature will be “The H urri
70 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Ida Collamore who has been
Teague is ill.
Mrs. Nannie Wheeler who has day night at 7.
cane" w ith Dorothy Lamour, Jon Samuel Kent's house.
1
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TH OM ASTON

Dr. Oliver Fernald Cushing died The Harmonica Band with Mrs '
suddenly of angina a t Thomaston Sanborn will go to Portland Satur
March 17 in the home th a t was dear day morning, leaving the H igh,
to him. the Cushing homestead on School a t 9. Transportation has
Elliot street, where he was bom. been arranged, and a bus is engaged i
His death occured two days before for this and the Islesboro Band.
Mrs. Putnani P. Bicknell was
S u h -P rim a ry
his 77th birthday.
Besides attending the con'est a s '
hostess at a tea Saturday afternoon
Pupils not absent during the
He was the youngest of the child guests, they have been invited io
as a birthday observance for her j
term: Dorothy Christoffersen Al ren of Jam es O. and Clementine C. attend the broidcast a t the Eastmother Mrs. E. C. Keniston. Mrs
bert Flanders, Joanne Gardner, (Woodcock) Cushing, his mother a land Hotel between 12 and 1. In j
' Almon Cooper poured and Miss j
Richard Griffin, Josephine Guis- descendant of Elder Brewster and case they should be asked to play 1
Edith IBioknell, Mrs. Osmond
tin, Wilberta Richards and Eliza John Alden. His sister and brothers impromptu on that broadcasting
Palmer and Mrs. H. B. Fales assist
beth Dean.
were the late Henrietta Cushing program, local radio' m ight well be
ed >in serving.
We were very sorry to lose Bar Levensaler. Edwin O., Frederick K. tuned in on Station Y.'CSH for
bara Lee Cwens from our class, and Charles H. Cushing.
that hour Plans are made for the
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wood j Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich
when she was forced to leave
He was a graduate of Thomaston banquet in the Danish Grill at 5 30
have returned from Punta Gorda, of Boston and Tenant's Harbor,
school because of illness.
High School with his life-long | covers laid for more th a n 50
F la. where they have been located with their 'friends. Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
friend Edward OB Burgess, the
Miss R ita Smith delighted her
since January. The recuperative Harry Montague, are sailing on the
two being the only members of their !Friendly Club audience in the £on- j
Grade One
qualities of Florida sunshine and Cunard liner Samaria from Boston
Tiie following children have been class. He graduated from Bowdoin grcgational Church parlor after
b ic a w s t o f t U i r
atmosphere have worked marvelous Sunday Tor a seven weeks’ visit to
neither absent nor tardy this term: College and Bowdoin Medical supper Wednesday n ig h t with her
improvement upon Mr. Wood'; i Ireland and England. They will
Betty Jane Bickford, Elaine Chris School in the class of 1883, and impressions of "Our Town," one of
many foot com
condition.
motor around the coast towns and
toffersen, Leroy Dodge, Raymond practiced medicine first in Rock the New York plays of the season.
places of interest about Ireland for
forting foafoirei
Graves, Richard Harper, Ronald land, then in Boston 30 years with Asking for more, her listeners also
Miss Helen W hitmore is visiting the first weeks then, making Lon
Thurston and Ronald Shafter. The a short period in the West, and enjoyed "I'd Rather Be Right," and
Miss Katherine Bagley in Camden don headquarters, do some research
her sketch of the movie “Generals
first six have had perfect attend since 1925 in this town.
for a mew days and will also be in 'beautiful English byways.
Like many outstanding physicians Without Buttons."
T he houseance thus far this year.
guest of other friends and relatives
I Dr. Cushing was a firm advocate of i keepers for the excellent supper
• • • •
in that town during the school re
The Raspberry Club met at The
G rade II, Addie K. R ogers, teaeh er: temperance and in personal habit were Miss Gardiner, Mrs. Biggers
cess.
! Thorndike Hotel for dinner and
a total abstainer all his life. On the i and Mrs Bell. The evening of May
Winners in the Arithmetic con subject his convictions were strong. ] 4 Mrs. Charles Shorey will be hos| cards Tuesday celebrating Patriots
tests: Butterfly Class, 1st, Wayne
Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. L. ,F.
and he lived them.
tess.
| Day. The “•razzing" at this session
Drinkwater, 2nd, Barbara Fuller,
Chase and Mrs. C. E. Packard won
He was a lover of the best in
was largely at the expense of Col.
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones left
3d Erik Lundin; Squirrel Class, 1st,
honors at bridge at the meeting
music. When in Boston he sang Tuesday morning for Marblehead, I
Basil H. Stinson, whose usual agility
Clifford Harper. Bnd, John JackWednesday of E.F A. Club held al
in Trinity and in other churches: iMass., with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
was suffering from an attack of
son, 3rd Gerald Reed; Bunny Class,
th e home of Mrs. Chase.
he taught the Verdi system of vocal Parker and their daughter Natalie
lumbago.
1st George Tripp, 2nd. Beverly Gerculture at Harvard College and also who were with them for Easter.
rish, 3rd Helen Benner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach had
gave private lessons. His talent
Mrs. Fred Howard returned home i
Mrs. George Blaney and daugh
Pupils not absent during the past
as weekend guest, Miss Mary Waswas outstanding, and his fine tenor Tuesday from New Bedford, Mass
ters
Alice
and
Marguerite
are
spend
W hen you w alk in A rcher W a lk in g C h iffo n s
14 weeks: Wayne Drinkwater, Helen
g a tt of Boston.
voice kept its clearness and music
Buffet supper a t 6.30 is an
ing the w’eek in Boston, guests of
A A A A to EEE • I toI2 Flanders, Barbara Fuller, Mildred throughout his life. He frequently nounced for the S tar Circle gather
you walk in lo v e lin e ss. T h is durable h o siery is
Mrs. Lawrence Leach and daugh Mrs. Blaney’s mother. Mrs. Charles
Grover, William Pinkerton, William sang in the several church choirs
ing th is evening with Mrs Rodney .
te r Jeannine have returned from a Ersginc.
Robertson ard Marion Fitzgerald. in thus town. His was a ministry of
Brasier. There will be a social pro
• • • •
visit with Mrs. Leach's aunt. Mrs.
d istinctive in its flattery o f every leg m o tio n .
healing and of song.
gram, and it is hoped there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith of
William Robinson in Warren.
Third Grade, Miss Snow, teaeher:
He is survived by his wife, Ethel a good attendance.
! Waterville were guests Sunday of
Perfect attendance: Tony Guis- (Garland) Cushing, whom he mar
The Baptist Mission Circle did
Ask to see A rcher ' s W a lk in g C hiffons in th e
Miss Edith Allen has returned to Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey, School .110 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. tin, iBeriha Kinney. Donald McLel- ried New Year's Eve. 1925, and by
White Cross work a t the meeting
Portland after a visit with her 'street.
. Ian Walter Kenney and Lois Rol their two daughters, Marjorie and , Tuesday afternoon w ith Mrs. Edgar
cousin. Mbs Helen Lane.
lins.
new array o f sp rin g and su m m er sh a d es.
Jean; by a niece, Eliza Levensaler Wilson.
The members present
T. and E. Club met Wednesday f x P f f t r F i T T f R S I N A T T E N D A N C E
Winners in arithmetic contest: Carleton of this town, and three were Mrs. John Brown, Mrs E. P
Miss Muriel McPiiee has returned afternoon for sewing and luncheon
PO L L Y
P R E S T O N
Marion Blake 1 -t. Evelyn Clark 2d. nephews. Alfred W. Levensaler of S tarrett, Mrs. Sawyer. Mrs. Sitlery.
Ba s i c L i n e
to Gorham Normal School, follow at the home of Mrs .Henry Jordan.
• • • •
7 n x y tOoJZJi
' Concord. N H.. Ralph Cushing of Mrs. H erbert Newbert, Mrs. Eugene,
ing an Easter vacation with her
j
Grade
IV,
Esther
French, teacher: Chicago and Stanley R. Cushing of Closson. Mrs William Newbert and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
D.
Berry
of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy McMiss Eliza Whitney. Refreshments
Neither absent nor tardy during Thomaston.
Stockton Springs, were recent
Phee,
At the services in the home March were served by Miss Whitney and
the
second
term:
Carl
Blackington,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Love
Other Senter Crane H osiery Specials
Jeanette Gardner, W alter Glenden- 23. Rev. Hubert F. Leach was the Mrs. William Newbert.
Mrs. Ernest Buswell and Mrs. A. joy.
Federated Sunday School and
ning. Frances Guistin , Frances clergyman and the bearers were
D. Morey entertained members of
-------Richard O. Elliot. Frank D. Elliot, morning and evening worship will
Met
In
Rockland
M
onday
BLACK HEELS SILVEREINF.
Guistin,
Marianna
Guistin.
Mary
NO-M ENDS
th e Mite Club, Monday at a delightThe Thimble Club met with Mrs.
Richard E. Dunn and Charles M. be held in the Congregational
Service and
Full Fashioned
Service and
— Young Lady
U ses Guistin, Lucille Mank Avis Wil S tarrett. Dr. Cushing was the town Church next Sunday and through
ful Easter luncheon a n i card game. ; C. Earle Ludwick, the members be
Chiffons
liamson and Dorothy Richards.
Pure Silk
Chiffon
a t the former’s home or. Mechanic ing entertained at sewing and
Chop Sticks
school physician, and among the out the summer, and on daylight
Luc.lle
Mank
received
the
first
$ 1 .0 0
69c
street. A centerpiece of sweet peas, luncheon.
69c
beautiful tributes sent by many saving time.
green candles and favors were at- ’
-------The World Wide Guilds of the prize in the Arithmetic contest and
Deep sympathy is felt for Mr. and
Helen Paul and Jeanette G itdner friends was a large basket of mixed
tractlvely arranged on the luncheon
Mrs. Walter H. Butler and son Lincoln Association met Monday at
A R C H ER
each received a second prize.
J
flowers from the fourth and fifth Mrs Jo h n B. Paulsen in the sud
NON-RUNS
KNEE-HI
table. Contract honors went to Mrs. Waiter have gene to ’Boston, where the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Two Thread
. . . .
1grades, the classmates of his daugh- den d eath of their son Harold Tues
Guaranteed
Full Fashioned
51 Gauge
A rthur Haines, Mrs. Charles Emery they will remain for the week,
day
night.
The
funeral
services
will
Church for a rally social and sup 1 Grade V, Lloyd B. Rhodes, teacher: lers
Never To Run
P a n Silk
an d Mrs. Retta Simmons.
—
$ 1 .3 5
be held Friday afternoon at 2 In
... ... .
I Miss Ruth Pike, student at the j per. A novel touch to the meal was
Pupils not absent; Mary Calla
2 pairs fo r $2.50
$1.00
59c
the Cushing Funeral Home.
ISLE AU H A U T
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Smith and jU. of M , passed the weekend with I the use of chop sticks by Miss S an  han, Alice Fitzgerald. Elaine GlenRev. and Mrs. H S. Kilborn went
derson
w'ho
appeared
to
be
well
denning, Amos Hartley, Sebastiano
daughter Nathalie of South Port- j her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Edith G rant and Louise Gibson Tuesday to North Weymouth. Mass .
land were weekend guests of Mr. Fike. She was accompanied by Miss versed in their use.
iLuizza Billy McLellan, Carolyn leturned to Normal School Tuesday
for a short time.
The vestry was decorated with j Webster and Frederick Witty.
Sm ith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aus- Pauline Ferson of Perry,
"Arabian Missions" formed the
Mrs.
Alphonso
Robinson
and
the Guild colors, blue and white.
tin Smith.
*
-------We started this year a schoolboy
theme for study a t the Federated
daughter
Mrs.
Addie
Rogers
are
_____
From 2 until 4 Saturday after- On the blackboard were listed the patrol which has been very bene
Mrs. William | Mission Circle Tuesday afternoon H in ts For H om em akers
A recent meeting of the Women s noon Joann Edwards played hostess girls' points. Geneva Hill having the ficial. These boys have promoted guests of Mr. and
with Mrs. H. F. Leach. The next
Robinson.
Foreign Missionary Society, was to friends m celebration of her greatest number for the ’T een Age a spirit of good fellowship among
B y Jane R og ers
meeting will be held w ith Mrs. Ray
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Holbrook
held at the home oi Mrs. Ruth El- seventh birthday. Decorations in Guild and Barbara B artlett for the the other children, and have direct
mond Wotton.
lingwood. Talbot avenue. In the : keeping with the Easter season were Junior Guild. The former Guild ed the children in crossing the and little son Kenneth of VinalWiBlams-Brazier Auxiliary mem
absence of the president, Mrs. Min- j used in the dining room and the excelled in the standard of excel streets at dismissal time. At recess i haven are the guests of Mr. and
bers are reminded of the important .
Mrs.
William
Robinson.
nie Rogers, vice-president, Mrs. Jrefreshments consisted of ice cream. lence.
they patrol the sides of the play
special meeting Friday night at 7.30 ■
Ella Lurvey presided, with Mrs. cake, candy, nuts and soda. In the
An initiation service was conduct ground, to see th a t no child runs
Mrs. Fred Cousins has been pa
in the Legion rooms.
Edith Tweedie as devotional and various games prizes were won by ed by the Ann Hazeltine Guild of into the street. The present patrol pering for Mrs. Llewellyn Rich.
program leader. Mrs. Tweedie had Mona Joyce, G reta Nelson, Arlene Warren. Presiding were Virginia boys are: Joseph Mills, captain
Mrs. Harry Smith of Owl's Head
Launched “Talisman"
for her study topic ‘‘Christian Col Edwards Joyce Halligan, Helen Wyllie, president; Phyllis Perry, John Brann, 1st lieutenant; Ieslie is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mau
Wednesday afternoon about 3
lege Students Around the World,” Fickett and Elaine Christoffersen. vice president; Constance Jenkins, Nelson. 2u lieutenant; Sebastiano rice B arter.
the 37-foot cutter Talisman was
questions which followed the talk Other guests bidden were: Billy secretary; Jeannette Overlock, trea Luizza and Seward Dinsmore.
The Sewing Circle meets this launched from the G ray Yard on
being answered by members. A Wood, Annie Wood, Beverly Fickett, surer; Elizabeth Oxton, White Cross
In Grade IV we have two boys week with Mrs W. S. G rant.
the Georges river She was built
paper on "World Mission of Chris Janice Fickett, Janice Stanley. director; and Mrs Avis Norwood, who are quite artists. Fred LamMr. and Mrs. Gooden G ran t en for Frederick M Godwin of Kato
tian Religion," relative to the topic Ruth Clark Richard Pease, Bobby pianist.
mi and Alfred Baynes. In their tertained Mr. and M rs. Stanley nah. N. Y . is 37 feet 3 Inches over
From the Junior, or Elsie P ratt room there was a large blackboard Dodge and Stephen Bridges Friday all, 28 feet on the waterline, beam
was also given by Mrs. Tweedie. A Hooper, Marjorie Leeman . Paul
beautiful Easter song was sung by IHalligan, Dorothy Christoffersen, Guild, were initiated Lois Bazc- which wasn’t in use sc their teacher night. Eighty-three was played.
9 feet 10 inches, d raft 4 feet 10%
Miss Faith Lurvey and a tale of Corinne Edwards, Nancy Gregory, more. Mavis Crockett Ann Norwood, decided she would have these boys
Jackie MacDonald celebrated his inches, head room 6 feet 2 inches.
Korea entitled “For Love's Sweet Toby Perry, Frank McLaughlin, Elizabeth Kenniston, Ella Simmons. draw some pictures on it. From second birthday by entertaining his She Is mahogany planked. EvcrSake" was read by Mrs. Ella Lurvey. Joan Hall, Jam es Hailigan. Arthur Irene Simmons; from the Abbie G. time to time various pictures have little friends, Patty. Charlie and dure screw fastened, of oak timbers,
Sanderson Guild, Helen Whitmore; appeared which would do justice Bobby Turner. Olive and Florence Iron keel, and powered with a Gray
The meeting closed with the mis Strout and Betty Crozier.
Sara B. Gowen Guild, Mariam Dor to a skilled craftsman. At present Barter, Shirley Beale, Rutn M, 4-22 gasoline motor. Guests at the
sionary benediction. There were
17 present.
We have a complete line of Spring man, Leona Lothrop. Norma Mun the picture on this board is en- | Bowen, Russell MacDonald. Billy launching were Judge and Mrs. J
OOL tones in window shades are
COUKIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
-------; coats, all shades with a few discon - ro, Elaine Carroll, and Jane Pack titled "Snow White and the Seven Barter. Collie MacDonald a t the Clifford McChristie. Miss Mildred
the vogue! They’re designed to
Members of Charity Club had j tinued numbers at sharply reduced ard. Girls representing the foreign Dwarfs." This blackboard goes the home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
WHITE VELLUM
subdue
the
glare
of
the
sun
and
Godwin. Miss Betty Godwin. Miss
. _
. _
keep the rooms livable even on torMonarch Size
one o clock luncheon today at the prices. Time to put your fur coats group were Barbara Bartlett, India; | entire length of the room so the Forest MacDonald Saturday after M, a r io n _B a t e . .M. is
s R o s a m o n d T t ir - rl(J j a y s
1
75 sheets 7*4x10%
Copper Kettle, with an afternoon away. We use the most approved ILucy Munro. China; Arlene B art- picture is very large. I am sure if noon.
Special guests were the ner, Mr and Mrs. H arry P. MacWe have discovered there are
50 envelopes 4x7%
of sewing and cards. Mrs. Anne , storage methods. Lucien K. Green ilett, Japan; Julia Mealey, South Walt Disney could see it he would mothers, Mfs. Doris Bowen. Mrs. Donald, and Mr Godwin, all of two such new tints—a green in the
Y our nam e and a d d ress o n p a 
springleaf
range
and
a
larkspur
Haskell of Belfast was a speciai & gon, 16 School St.. Tel. 541.—adv. America.
•
have much praise for these boys. Irvifle Barter. Mrs. Maurice garter. Katonah. The boat was christened
per and envelopes printed in Blue,
Both of them soft, muted,
guest.
____________
Miss Sanderson, who was intro
Mrs. Francis Beale . Mrs. Harold with champagne by Miss Mildred blue.
Black, Green or Brown ink.
and delightfully restful to the eyes.
duced by Miss Carlson, wore a
Turner, Mrs. Noyes MacDonald. Godwin, daughter of the owner. •Another household hint for this
M ATERNAL D E A T H S D R O P
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siegal and
M A R T IN S V IL L l
Only $1.35 postpaid
dress made by the girls at a school
-------' Also present were Charlie, and Lau- The Talisman Is sailing Saturday spring in decoration is th at green
daughtef Tam ara of Portland are
_ ,
~
x
. ,,
in
its
varying
tones
promises
to
be
Thp national maternal mortality rence MacDonald and Mrs. Harry afternoon for New York It was a
, ..
Sunday morning at 10.30 in the in Swatow, China, where she
particularly Important in draperies,
spending the week with Mrs. Sie.
„
,
Church on the Ridge the pastor will teaches. It was ankle length, with rate dropped to an all-time low in Smith. Jackie received many pres- fine day and a fine launching with slipcovers, cretonnes, chintzes and
gals mother, Mrs. Celia Shapiro.
, ,
speak from the topic "Witnessing collar and long sleeves, and was 1936 when theie were 5.7 matednal ents and three birthday cakes a good attendance of spectators. pottery. And no wonder, for a soft
For
Christ." The church school slit on the sides about a foot. These deaths per 1000 live births, accord Cake, sandwiches and punch were This is the first of seven launchings green seems to bring the whole
Mrs. Jeannette Wiswall and Mrs.
beauty of the countryside indoors!
costumes, said Miss Sanderson, are ing to Census Bureau records.
I served.
scheduled thus far for this season.
Alice |Gray and son Donald of Or- will begin at 11.30 with a class of
taking the place of the frocks and
Carol Chapin and Irville Barter
rington were guests Monday and interesting study for everyone. The
1got a big catch of fish one day last
Tuesday of Mrs. Gray's parents ! evening service will be at 7 o'clock. trousers.
T he last bombing in Swatow was
week.
FR ID A Y NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Emery. and the subject will be “My F aT O D A Y , FRIDAY A N D SA T U R D A Y
in September, and Miss Sanderson
Mrs. S. E. Rich is visiting rela
!
vorite
Bible
Promise."
The
regu
The women were also guests of Mr.
$ 2 5 .0 0
l a r weekly prayer service will be explained that war conditions have
tives in Vinal Haven.
and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester at the
greatly depleted enrollment in
HE THOUGHT HE KNEW HOW TO TAME A FRAU
Fred Cousins has been working
Community ball 'i n ' th e " even i n g / on Wednesday evening a t 7.
Friday-Saturday
schools. She read sketches from
1 for Willis and Walter Rich.
With them were Mr. and Mrs. Karl
...BUT GARY'S IN THE DOG-HOUSE N0W1
students’ letters telling how diffi
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rich are
Hilton of Bremen. While in the
cult it is for those who are con
visiting in Rockland.
city, Mrs. G ray called on Mrs.
tinuing their studies and the dis
Barbara Ccombs. a student of
Richoid Emery who is convalescing
LINETTE SUPERFINE
appointment of those who cannot
Bath High School is spending her
t>06 HOUrf
nt Knox Hospital.
White Writing
because of the war. The Christian
j vacation with her parents, Mr. and
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
students
are
divided
between
their
Mrs.
George
Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll E. Foster
iphiusum ""110*1’
36 envelopes 4x5%
duty to Christ and country.
*“ mi COM»» HH O' ’ Cecil Barter, a student of Rock
entertained at their home on Ocean
Your name and address printed
Miss
Sanderson
said
the
morale
land
High
School
is
spending
his
C lA U D t n E
street Friday night, the occasion
on sheets and envelopes or mono
of the Chinese is commendable and
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
gram on paper, address on en
being Mr. Foster's birthday. Those
spoke of their patience and frugalivelopes.
Blue, black, brown,
Clara Barter.
present were Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs.
green ink.
,
ty.
The
missionaries
who
are
staying
Mrs.
Margaret
Peizer
and
son
Ev
GARY
Marguerite Johnson. Rodney Jor- I
$1.15 postpaid
' have a fine opportunity to win the
erett are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dan of Thomaston, Mrs. Hilma B j
people
for
Christ.
Miss
Sanderson
Charles
Turner.
Mrs.
Feizer
is
a
Storer. Mr. a n d Mrs. Donald Clark.
ADOIPR rOKOI NtfSIMB
nurse in the New England Baptist
You can accomplish a lot by an ! will again speak this spring a t the
Mrs. Donald Andersen, Arthur
Baptist
Association's
annual
meet
Hospital in Boston.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs., ‘R ichard out-of-tow n call . . . and it costs
Saturday night Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. H artford far less than you expect. Evenings ing.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON ■DAVID NIVEN e.n«n ..ntko.
Gooden
G rant entertained at cards.
Foster, Miss Vivian Foster and Nor after 7 and all day Sunday 35(“ will J Guilds • represented a t the rally
TODAY
j
were
Camden,
Martinsville.
Port
D O R O T H Y LAM OUR
man Condon. Refreshments were take you anywhere 96 m iles away.
in
Mrs. James Jenkins, Elizabeth
served. Mr, .Foster received many E v e n 25 c e n t s g o e s a su rp risin g j Clyde, two of Warren, two of Little“H U R R IC A N E '’
Rich, Christie Bray Louise Gibson,
nice gifts.
distance. Get things done. Keep in i field, and First Baptist of this city.
____________
Edith Grant.
touch by telephone.
Shows: Matinee 2;
The Itooevik Club of Rockland
“Three Wise Fools" April 27-28,
*3 m inute stationEvg. 6.30, 8.30.
has been very co-operative, having
Universalist vestry, featuring Ruth
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It
Cont. Saturday
to-station rates.I
conducted
the
Christmas
Seal
sale
Barter and George Sleeper in ro
comes from contact with a person
2.00 to 10.30
Rockland
! in th at city for at least six years.
T flfP H O N f
mantic love scenes—adv . 48*50
who has the disease.
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Has a Lot o f Punctual Pupils — Incidentally Two
Excellent Artists
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Seaside Cemetery

With the Extension Agents
— And The —

Red Cross Notes

Some Vacation Jobs

Red Letter Days

^rnest Rawley Is President W ork of Local Chapter the A M agazine Writer G ives A Writer W ho Brings O ak
land Park Back To Days
Past Year Is Impressively
Friendly Tips To Boys
o f Corporation — Much
W e Remember
Recorded
and Girls
Improvem ent Made

directly underneath I t was a long,
roundabout way to reach this cave
because of the steep cliff but one
was well rewarded for the effort.
It could only be reached at low tide.
At high tide great rollers dashed in
with thunderous roar and receded
on a huge mass of lacy spume.
A baseball diamond was kept in
the pink of condition for the fa
mous Alderbush League, a band of
W EEKEND
young-oldtimers
which
boasted
many erstwhile champs. Some of
the brook-dwellers basked in their
glory in those days. The Black
Cat was there, too. but there was
Every Saturday from 7 P .M . until
no hiding under a pseudonym. M onday morning at 4:30 A .M ., moat
Great problems of our country were I out-of-tow n telephone rates step way
*«— <
■
• »
«* « ■ i
& S 2
mate satisfaction of
Leaguers
miles for only
Cracks ltke a cannon's roar re- 35c-> - 116 mile,
<ounded through the
ar
m iles for only 45c*.
plenty of forthcoming a vice rom '
minute station
fans wh0 lined the bleachers, es- to-st.tion rates.
>)ecially when fo,lls look t0 the 7 £ L C P H 0 N E
*Alder> bushes.

Big

A few years ago a French news- | -should my child work this sum- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
T he annual meeting of Seaside
Do you remember those gay days
paper
asked its readers this ques- ' mer?" M argaret Culkin Banning.
Cemetery Corporation vas held
tion: “Who was the greatest ofall ! famous author asks parents whose back in the early 1900’s when
Monday night, and these officers
Frenchmen?" When the votes were children will soon be out of school mother dropped household cares
mittee to make arrangements for a
Agriculture
were elected: President. Ernesi counted. the name at the top of the on summer vacations.
and hied herself and family, by way
Maynard Kinney and Winslow supper to be served tonight.
Rawle.v; vice president. David Sive- list was Louis Pasteur, the great
Mrs. Banning, one of'America's of electric cars, to Oakland Park,
• • • •
Robinson of St. Georges road.
The North Edgecomb Farm Bu wright, Sr.; secretary. Mabelle F. scientist: the name of Napoleon, outstanding women, and mother of Of course father always Joined
Thomaston, report very good results
reau
has had a cupboard built fo! Rose; treasurer. Joseph T. Sim the mighty general stood fourth two children, discusses this import- them for supper. T hat was an
with their flue type ventilators th a t
dishes and equipment in the school mons; trustees. Charles C. Wall. The verdict was right: the genius ant and highly controversial ques- event—so called Red-Letter-Days
they have in their laying houses
house where th eir meetings are H arriet B. Long. H arriet B Rawley. of Pasteur was devoted to the ser- ' tion in the May issue of Woman's when people were actually content
Less litter h as been used and the
a hundred miles from
held. Mrs Rose Moore and Mrs Mabel G . Barter: caretaker and vice of man while the ambitions of Day. Not seeking to lay down hard to be within
mo,
houses have been very dry. Both
Napoleon
often
led
to
m
an's
deJ
and
fast
rules,
but
rather
to
give
home
Sexton
of
the
Seaside
Cemetery,
houses are insulated which is the Ruth Haggett were appointed as
struction.
j some friendly advice to parents, romped and father basked in the
a committee to have the woodwork David Sivewright, Sr.
first step in proper ventilation.
T hat the heroism of peace is as Mrs. Banning proceeds to answer reflected enjoyment afforded his
The Seaside Cemetery Associapainted and curtains hung.
family for the price of a 5-cent car
tion was organized May 11. 1931.. noble as the heroism of war is fas; her own question;
ride,
with transfer from the main
Over 200 capons have been added
and was incorporated March, 1932 becoming recognized the world
The answer is yes. if the money
Quirk C o ffe e C ake
to the flock of Lester Shibles of
and the name changed to the Sea- around. The nurse who sacrifices I is necessary. If the amount that a highway to the Park thrown in.
Sift together—1 cup flour: % tea
For the benefit of those too young
Rockport. H e plans to keep these
herself in relieving the suffering of boy or girl can earn during the
spoon salt; '4 cup sugar; 3 tea- side Cemetery Corporation.
for the fall market. His large
Much improvement has
been her patients; the physician who summer vacation is so needed that to remember, it was a bit of Parab’r'oode? h o u L whic’h' he "built' this ' sP°ons bakmg P°wder; ’*• * asP°on
these answers any call of need, by day or otherwise the family will be uncom- dise for those who loved the great
cinnamon Salt to be sifted with made in the cemetery m
When summer’s last call was
year has proven very satisfactory
seven years, trees have been re- night, from rich or poor; the scien- ! fortable or suffer, the young person out-of-doors. Willing hands had
flour. Beat 1 egg and ty cup milk
moved and others trimmed and a v e -! tist who risks his life to find the should be allowed to carry his share fashioned much for the comfori »Pent and na,ure began to brush up
and has saved a lot of labor in
and add to above mixture. Spread nues have been straightened and cause and remedy for disease; these of the load and And a job If he can. and convenience of patrons, always with autumn colors It meant goodtaking care of 1.500 chicks.
M aine Seafoods Made a H it
in small, square tin, brush over with put in good repair. In the older are as deserving of honor as Is the The answer is also yes in caseswith a watchful eye for their safety {bye 10 Panics. e,c for another year
• • • •
W ith the Body Bilders
4 tablespoons of melted butter.
W. W O ochran of North Edge- ’ Sprinkle with a m ixture of 2 table section bushes have been destroyed, soldier who risks his life on the where the summer job ia not Just a • A miniature lighthouse guarded but therc was winter ahcad a" d
In Atlanta
, time-killer but will increase the the entrance on either aide, sur- winter always brings its thrill. The
comb, has been very busy this spring spoons sugar. 2 teaspoons cinnamon stones reset and graves re-condl-I field of battle.
tioned. Two years ago the w ire; These soldiers of peace do not earning capacity and usefulness to rounded by colorful flowers and (uttle PQPd was a rendezvous or a
with his day old chicks. He has Bake in oven (400 > about 15
a — ....... ...... ........ — — - i —
------------------ — ■------ —
,
. . .
,
and
ntehi w a s' Maine seafoods won new friends
Nation's leadsold several thousand throughout minutes. Serves eight. —Mrs Net . fence across the front was replaced \ expect and rarely gain fame and society of a boy or girl when he or seats where one might rest and mrons 01 w aters ana ai iug.iv w «
*_ - ■__
__ ___ , , _... _I
...
■
__ ___ _I..._ . _■. she lni.AH.cr
AflfPF
rt-inlr in their fragrance
n—
a Ana
U.tnn I‘C
- TllCntie fit With
drink
Huge
resplendent
with many
many colored |
bu ilders at the Atlantabecomes aa Cull-tima
full-time W
worker.
the State.
by
a
decorative
stone
wall
with
an
wealth,
but
they
go
quietly
and
tie MacDonald. Bay View Farm,
lights. Many a skater hiked up.
body bidders at tne Atlanta
• • • •
"But educators say that students rock beds were scattered here and
imposing entrance.
courageously on with their work of
Biltmore Hotel, in Atlanta, Oa
Belfast.
yes.
and
hiked
back.
too.
Those
Edgar S m ith of North Edgecomb,
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K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

Savings!

Won New Friends

GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANERS

I f y o u 'r e l o o k i n g fo r t h e l o w d o w n

o n t h e b e s t l o w - p r i c e d c a r to b u y
/

"I am your p enn ies and your pounds.
I am your bodies on th eir rounds ol
pain afar;
I am you. doing w hat you w ould
If you were on ly w here y o u c o u ld —
Y our avatar."

TH t

M O S T B E A U riF U L T H IN G ON W H E E L S

A G E N E R A L M OTORS V A L U -

IF
O N L Y L O W - P R IC E D C A R

W IT H S A F E T Y

S H IF T

YOU

v r

EVBH

R A C K !)

* t h r o u g h t h e gears w ith
Safely S h ift* . . . touched in to
action th a t whispering giant
nf an en gin e . . . and felt the
roughest roads heroine level as
a ballroom floor — you know

NEW

that Pontiac ia one o f the
world's great cars. You mav
not know that it is one o f the
low est .priced cars as well!
T h ai s the low dow n. What
do you think — isn ’t Pontiac
the low-priced car to buy?

L O W -P R IC E D

A M E R IC A

S

F IN E S T

P O N T IA C
L O W -P R IC E D

C. W. HOPKINS, INC., 712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

S IX
CAR

TEL. 1000-W

THURSDAY
AMERICAN * FOREIGN INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK CITY
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1937
Stock s and B onds,
*5,989.247 20
R. A. N.
Cash In Office and Bank.
530.624 44
A gents' B alan ces.
240.116 19
OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY B ills R eceivable.
4 789 57
OF CALIFORNIA
In terest and R ents,
28.578 33
ASSETS DHC. 31. 1937
All O ther A ssets.
32.544 88
S to ck s and Bonds.
$4,304,358 97
C ash in Office and Bank
152.086 54
Gross A ssets.
$6,825,900 61
A gents' Balances,
197.505 77 D educt Ite m s n ot A dm itted. 856.732 09
B ills Receivable.
2.893 68
I n te r e st and Rents,
33,900 04
A dm itted.
$5,969,168 52
All O ther Assets.
3.941 14
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
$ 403.497 22
G ross Assets,
$4,694,686 14 N et U npaid Losses.
956,260 20
D ed u ct Item s n ot a d m itted .
382.626 01 U nearned P rem ium s.
All O ther L iabilities.
126.759 65
1.500.000 00
A dm itted.
$4,312,060 13 Cash C apital.
Surplus
over
all
L
iabilities,
2,982.651
45
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 195 491 56
U nearned Premiums,
802.908 16 T otal L ia b ilities and S u r
plus.
$5,969,168 52
All O ther Liabilities.
63.126 75
On th e b asis o l Dec. 31. 1937 M arket
C ash Capital.
1 000 000 00
S u rp lu s over all L iab ilities. 2.250.533 66 Q u o ta tio n s lo r all Bonds and Stock s
owned, th is C om pany's T otal A dm itted
A ssets w ou ld be Increased to $6,043.T otal L iabilities and S u r 
plus
$4 312.060 13 737 85 and S u rp lu s to $3 057.220.78
45-th-51
41i-Th-.5l

ONLY

MODEL
AV-1
Value $34.95
A $46.85 VALUE

BRAND NEW
1938 MODEL

• Motor-driven Brush

• No Oiling required

• Powerful Suction

• light weight

G-E CLEANER

• Finger-tip Control

• Ball Bearing Motor
TERMS—$1.75 down;
13.25 monthly

CENT
POW t

A IN E
MPAHY

